
The body of the young man who 
was killed in Ranger Saturday after-
noon by E. H. Kelley and shipped to 
Dallas yesterday as Author !Norton 
is being today returned to Brecken-
ridge as the son of T. D. Teakell. 
For a time this morning mystery 
again shrouded the identity of the 
blonde Mired boy as he lay in the 

ored and stated that the 

1 
morgue o a Dallas undertaker. Mr. 
Teakell a p  
body was that of his son and he had 
conic to take it home to Brecken-
ridge. 

Grandma Norton of Dallas, to 
whom the body was sent, told at-
tendants at the morgue that it was 
the body of her grandchild. 

Only a faint scar on one finger and 
a slight bump on an arm from a ;for-
mer broken bone finally  established 
the tact that the young man was 
really the son of the Breckenridge 
man. So certain were both the wom-
an and the man that they were gaz-
ing into the face of their dead that 
the resemblance between the two 
must have been marvelous. 

Mr. Teakell late yesterday caw to 
the Milford Undertaking company's. 
morgue and asked to see the dead 
boy, who for forty-eight hours had 
lain in state while thousands passed 
in awed review, sorrowful that one so 
young was so suddenly cut off from 
his kith and kin. He was told-that 
the body was sent to Dallas to a wait-
ing grandmother. 

He then asked to see the clothing 
and When the. request was granted 
he stated that they were - those worn 
by his son. 

' "I bought him a new pair of shoes 
a few days ago and if yoa will look 
inside you will find a label of a 
Breckenridge store," he told Mr. Mil-
ord.. Ins statement was found true 
nd he went to Dallas last night. 
Until she was thoroughly con-
ced, that TeakelPs claims ' were 
t, Grandma Norton refused to mis-
tier .  the body but when she was 

•convinced her happiness that her 
igfandchild whose father and:mother 
sit*,  both dead, was transcended by 

. Cabiding grief that had •been hers, 
koording to information given the 
Times by the Dallas undertaker. 

‘ '.It is probable that l'uneral services 
Wig he held in 1; ITC k en ridge tomok 
row. 

; 

BERLIN.. March 22.—Frank Zim-
mer and Carl \cal'. the American de-
teetives from the United Stags army 
of occupation. arrested at Eberbach 
while trying to seize Grover Bergdoll, 
the Anwrican draft dodger, were ar-
raigned hi Mossbache on Mon 'ay. 

' After the indictment had been read, 
the taking u' evidence was com-
menced. It was not completed Mon- 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 22.—Bob Tal-

ly and another man are being held'in 
Eagle Pass under a charge of having. 
stole an automobile from Dr. Rich-
ardson of this city. The sheriff of 
Eagle Pass 'made the arrests at the 
instigation of the county attorney's 
department. Tally, it is said, was 
armed with a passport into Old Mex- 

EASTLAND. March 22.—The mer-
chants of Eastland have agreed to 
close their places of business each 
evening at 6:30 beginning April 1 arid 

; lasting until Sept. 1. Saturdays 
cepted; this in order to give their 
employes more time at hone - with 
their faInilies, and for recreai 
throughout the long summer month; 
and the proposition will be put Ira 
the others by the local Merchants' as-; 
sc.ciation, most of whom have already 
agreed to _same. 

EmoRE AGAIN 

THESCENE OF A 
qAerny 

,e,.11   
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The Gateway to the Oil Fields 
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oy 	e 	ere is toot vauas 

RANCH HOUSE AFTER 
Judge Hill Scores Gamblers HALT ORDER  IS GIVEN 
TELLS GRAND JURY THEY ARE 

COUNTY'S MOST VICIOUS ELEMENT 

BRECKENRIDGE 
MAN PROVES 

HE IS FATHER 
Mystery Finally Ended When 

Aged Woman Relinquishes 

Her Claim to Body. 

ATTORNEYS IN 
RAIL. UNIONS' 

CASE CLASH 

BRITAIN HAS NOVEL 
TYPE OF SEAPLANE 

By Associated Press 
LONDON, March 22.—Details of 
an entirely new type of seaplane. 
which can either fly or cruise as 
a warship,. weke announced hers. 
Two of these ships are bei"g 
built for the air ministry. Toe 
vessels.are said to be much like 
small ships with wings added. 
They arc larger aril stronger 
than any seagoing aircraft yet 
constructed. Each ,will carry a 
crew .of seven with' emplacements 
for 	machine guns. 

STILLMAN;  OF 
M1;1 Y. BAK 
QUITS GLACE 

Publicity Given to Action to 
Divorce From Wife Is 

Sal 

Given as Cause. 

International News Service ; 
NEW YORK, March 2,2'.—James A. 

Stillman, a powerful figure in the 
field of international finance, today 
tendered his resignation as president 
of the National City Bank, but the 
board of directors refused to accept 
it. 

Stillman's desire to withdraw from 
the presidency of the bank is the re-
sult -of the widepublicity given his 
domestic affairs. He is suing his 
wife for divorce. 

NEFF SIGNS 
BILLS OF BIG 

IMPORTANCE 
International News Service 

AUSTIN, March 22.—Governor 
Neff today by approving bills set 
aside Nov. 11 as Victory day and a 
legal holiday in Texas; gave $550,-
000 to the prison commission to help 
it pay debts; put the highway &natl.-
ment under control of the legislature 
and made it a misdemeanor to bet on 
any election. 

Title to property at Kerville for 
the American Legion sanitarium was 
today approved by the attorney gen-
eral, and will be conveyed to the 
state by the state department of the 
legion. 

HARDING ISSUES HIS 
FIRST PROCLAMATION; 

CALLS EXTRA SESSION 

International News Service 
WASHINGTON, March 22.—Presi-

dent Harding issued his first procla 
motion today, for the purpose of call-
ing the Sixty-seventh congress to meet 
in extraordinary session on April 11. 
The date for the new session was ten-
tatively selected a few 'days ago by 
President Harding and Senator Lodge. 
The proclamation reads: 

"By the President of the United 
States. 

"A proclamation: 
,"Whereas, public interests require 

that the congress of the United States 
should be in extraordinary session at 
12 o'clock, noon, on the 11th day of 
April, 1921, to receive such communi-
cations as may be made by the exe-
cutive, 

"Now therefore, I, Warren G. Hard-
ing. President of the.  United States, 
do hereby proclaim and declare that 
an extraordinary occasion requires the 
congress of the United States to con-
vene in extra session, and I hereby call 
this congress to convene in the capi-
tol in the city of Washington on the 
Eleventh day of April, 1921, on which 
date 'all persons who shall at that 
time be entitled to act as members 
are hereby notified to be present."  

13y Associated Press 

SEATTLE, March 22.—The iTni-
vIrsietr Daily, published by the uni-
versity school of journalism, will cov-

' er the entire Pacific coast by. wireless 
• in its iniercollegiate news service, it 

tintedwas gran 	today.  
An aerial which will handle the 

news service as far south as Stan-
ford university at Palo Alto, Cal., is 
being installed on time Engineering 
building on the university campus by 
members of the University of Wash-
ington Radio club. 

the docket and pin will present 
no indictment against any offi-
cer for retaining fees, commis-
sions or costs not authorized 
by law unless you should find 
fradulent intent in connection 
therewith, such as false entries 
cf books, concealment of facts 
or some other badge of fraud." 
Turning to the criminal statutes, 

Judge Hill expressed himself as be- 
ing especially solicitious that gamb- 
ling and. gaming houses should be 
curbed, saying that they more than 
anything else are 'injurious to the 
morals and character of young men. 
In this connection he said: 

Charge on Gambling. 
"Permit me to call your attention 

to a few of the criminal statutes, the 
violation of which in our county, in 
the opinion of the court is most pro-
lific of evil to the morals and injury 
to character of the young men of our 
county. 1 refer to the. statutes of 
gaming and keeping and running 
gambling houses. The law provides 
that if any person shall rent to an-
other or shall be in any manner in-
terested in keeping any premises, 
building, room or place for the pur-
pose of being used as a place to bet 
or 'wager or to gamble with earths, 
dice, dominoes or any of the games 
of chance or skill usually employed 
by gamblers. All persoris gaming in 
these places resorted to for the pur-
p.ose of gambling are guilty of misde-
meanor. But what I would urge you 
to investigate thoroughly and ascer-
tain who are keeping these gambling 
dens, or who in any manner is in-
terested in keeping or renting any 
room or house for gaming purposes 
or permitting any house or room un-
der their control to be used for gam-
ing.. It is especially important that 
you investigate' and ascertain the 
guilty persons thus offending, be, 
cause the same is a business, in de-
fiance of law, which commercializes 
vice, destroys morals and ruins char-
acters, an incubator of vice, a • hot 
bed of crime which should be exter-
minated and the guilty persons ap-
prehended and prosecuted. 

"The hijacker that holds you up 
and filches from your pocket money 
is taking trash compared with char-
acter of the young man which he 
loses by the association of gamblers 
and vicious environments of 'the 
gambling den. Whatever evil betides 
our country in 'this chaotic state of 
reconstruction since the world war, 
whatever may be our disastrous 
economic condition and stress 'and 
failure of individuals, public and 
private financial institutions, we can 
yet look with hope and aspiration for 
the wield of our country if we can 
maintain the purity and-  character of 
the young men and women of the 
country, without which- a foreboding 

gloom encompasses us." 

AMERICA'S BIGGEST 	d  
PETROLEUM CONGRESS 

ON IN KANSAS CITY 

International News Service 
KANSAS CITY, March 22.—The 

National Petroleum Congress, the lar- 

ernor Arthur Hume Hyde of Missouri, 

gest convention of oil men ever held 
in America, opened here today. Gov. 

welcomed the delegation, many of 
whom were from Mexico and Central 
American countries. 

Special trains will .bring delegates 
today from New York, Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, Chicagoffulsa, Fort Worth, 
Ranger and Duncan, Okla. C. L. Ma-
guire, president of the International 
Oil Men's association, presided late 
this afternoon at the first business 
session of the congress. 

U. S. LAUNCHES SECOND 
OF WORLD'S LARGEST 

BATTLESHIP TODAY 

CAMDEN, N. 	March. 22.—The 
Li it d States added :he second of the 
world's largest battleships to' its 
fleet today with the launching of ;he 
superdreadnaught Colorado at ,ht 
NeW Yor shipbuilding yards into the 
waters of the Delaware river. 

'ft-leo:lore Roosevelt, assistant FA-c-
n.Istary of the navy, and third of his 
fat-oily to officiate at the launching 
et• 	c2-: can wars: 

al whIch sent the 	 ,•;• 
its journey down the ways, and Mrs. 
Max Melvflle of Denver broke a bot-
tle of champagne over her bow and 
gave the ship its name. 

Ranger's Woman Vote Will Be 
Deciding Factor in 

Election. 

Today is the list day on which can-
didates may file their names on the 
ballot for the offices of mayor and 
city commissioners who are to be 
elected April 5. The intervening 
time until the election will bp util-
ized in having the tickets printed 
and, otherwise caring for the details 
of the election. 

In the mayor's race there are 
three candidates: S: R. Black, inde-
pendent; John Gholson, who is head-
ing the Citizens' ticket, and W. R. • 
Fleming, who is at the head of the • 
Non-Partisan party. Black is run-
ning alone, while the two latter par-
ties both have full tickets. 

Running with Gholson are A. Dav-
enport, for police commissioner; 
R. Newaham for street commissioner • 
H. S. Cole, finance commissioner, an. -
Edivard Maher for sanitary commi. 
sinner. 

On the Non-Partisan ticket, Lyttoe 
R. Taylor is opposing Davenport; 
Raymond. Teal is Newnham's oppo-
nent; Sanford Dean is seeking to• 
win over Cole, while Dr. R. H. 
Hodges is in the field against Maher. 

According to George Hemmingson, 
city secretary, the ballot will be made 
up in parties, to be headed Citizens, 
Non-Partisan and Independent, and 
to be sure there is no favoritism 
shown, he will ask the candidates' for 
mayor to either draw for places on 
the ballot or have their representa-
tives do it. This will be done be-
cause it is sometimes thought that 
the first place on the ballot has some 
advantage. 

The tickets will be printed with the 
names side by side, running from 
left to right, instead of up and down 
the ballot. 

Considerable interest in the elec-
tion among the men along the streets 
and club women also are showing 
some evidence that they are inter-
ested in the outcome. -At least two 
women's clubs have secured copies 
of -  the poll tax payers in the city, 
probably for the purpose of securing 
the names of the women voters. 
However, thus far the ;clubs have not 
taken any active part in. the contest. 
But if they do and can secure a solid 
women's vote on any issue, their bal-
lots will be the deciding factor, since 
the poll tax lists show that women 
in Ranger have 160 votes. 

This number, if cast solidly, is con-
sidered sufficient to settle any issue. 

PARCEL POST CHICKS 
SURVIVE LONG TRIP 

International News Service. 
CHATFIELD, March 22.—After 

traveling seven days and six hours 
to Leonard, N. Y.. and return to Chat-
field, by mail; it was found that only 
two out of 100 day-old chicks shipped 
by a local hatchery had died. The 
hatchery made the shipment in re-
sponse to an order, but later received 
word by wire that the man who or-
dered the chicks had left for Florida. 
The postmaster at Leonard then sent 
the shipment back via parcel post to.  

It is an old axiom of the day-old 
chick business that young chickens, 
when hatched, need no food or water 
for three days, but this shipment dou-
braletde. that time with a 2 per cent death 

'WARE THE CHINCH BUG. 

Dy Associated Press 

' WASHINGTON, March 22.—'Ware 
the chinch bug, the agriculture de- 

to oust 'em leaving the se not burnod 

CITY SECRETARY 111- 5• 
ON FINANCIAL REPORT 

An annual repos: 	;rade of the 
roedriion of the city's finances 
George He He 
will be 
ing boa 
arprov 
ing boa 
guidance. Mr. Hemmingson expect, 

I to have the report ready before the 
April 5 election. 

DEAD MAL tN 
FLESH STANDS 

BEFORE JTLY 
InternationalNews Service 

ASPERMONT, Texas, March 22.—
Byrd J. Cochrane, "dead man," 
stands in bodily flesh before a Stone-
wall county jury in district court here 
today, charged with swindling, in 
three counts. 

His body was supposedly buried on 
March 10, 1919, following his "death" 
the day before after two days' illness. 
Insurance policies totaling $10,000 
subsequently were paid to his wife, 
now dead. 

In the first case called he stands 
charged with defrauding the South-
western Life Insurance company of 
Dallas out of $5,000. The indict-
ment alleges that on March 10, 1919, 
the defendant pretended to be dead 
and had his body laid out for burial 
at his home in Stonewall county. In 
pursuance of the alleged swindle, he 
state charges, Cochrane caused him-
self to be placed in a lying position 
beside a bed, with his body covered, 
permitting various persons to view 
it while stimulating death. He also 
secured a coffin, it is claimed by the 
state, and had it placed in the same 
room with his body. Later the cof-
fin was duly iterred in a cemetery 
and thereafter Cochrane secreted 
himself from the public gaze, it is 
charged. 

Immediately on the calling of the 
case late Monday, Cochrane's. attor-
neys asked for a recess in order to 
consult with their client and pre-
pare some pleadings. This was 
granted by the-court, which allowed 
one hour's time. A motion to quash 
the indictment was submitted when 
court reconvened, but was overruled. 

C. 0. Hogget and Wayne Ussery 
also face trial at this term of court 
on charges growing out of the fa-
mous "empty grave mystery," as the 
case is known in this section. 

A total of seven indictments against 
Hoggett and four against Ussery 
have been returned.. 

ONLY NEWS HOUNDS 
ANSWER GIRL'S PLEA 

charges of irregulariClf 
confiscated opium, was 
t'd of the charges. 

International News Service 
ARDMORE, March 22. — h e 

e' erpal 	 to A rd, 
more todsaa% r his time! 
railroad brakeman, who is dead, a 
"star boarder," and the brakeman's 
wife. 

Newt on Ashcraft, tha s!' 	• 
wide,  arrest charged we tl.t,  mw-

die: of Charles DIxon, ihe 
Mrs. Dixon 'also is under nerd' 
charged with being an accomplice. 

Ghosts of the Clara Smith Ramon 
trial, just ended, were rattled when 
H. H. Brown, late of the Hamon 
prosecution,:and his brother, Russell 
B. Brown, were retained as special 
prosecuting counsel by Dixon's 
low workers. 

Ashcraft, authorities say has con-
fessed to the murder. Mrs. Dixon 
maintains her innocence. 

Ashcraft declared he shot Dixon 
in self-defense when the latter at-
tacked him. The fight followed an 
accusation by Dixon that Ashcraft 
had been unduly intimate with Mrs. 
Dixon while boarding in their home. 
Dixon carried $4,500 insurance and 
had almost completed paying for his 
home. 

BODY OF TRAIN 
VICTIM STILL 

BEING HE LD 

fpund of th" man's neeple. 
al le :to Cry 

His naturalii:.t 
he 	from t. 

OMAN I 
IMI 	, 

It'HFAL FAL 
-As a result of b Ing ittinaledim 

e hems of a cow, Mrs. L. W. Vine-
ardy, living on Hubbard 'creek, one 
mile south of this city, is in a critical 

• condition. The accident, according to 
woman's husband, occurred 

- 

n._.1 was playing around 
ay.ay. The horns (-1": the ani 
tered the groin of the womon 
ing her a distance of severai fee 

titml.mt Mutt! News Service. 
CHICAGO, March 22.—General W. 

W. Atterbury, vice president of the 
Pennsylvania railroad and labor com- 

440 	
niittee chairman of the Association of 
Railway executives, took the stand to- 
dayr '  

	

	in the railroad employes' contro- 
versy, and hammering home his points 
with mighty blowd on the table, told 
the tailioad labor' board that the only 
possibility of Peace in railroad mat-
ters lies in permitting the men and 
0,,:icials to get together and negotiate 
their own rules and working condi-.. 
tons. 

Attorney Walsh, representing the 
unions, and Attorney Atterbury were 
aim* constantly clashing throughout 
the AOcond'day of the examination of 
the petinsylvania railroad officials. 
Tha first conflict came over the class-
ifying of employes ,:ox the standardiz-
ingef wages and working conditions. 

"It cant be done," General Atter 
buy shouted. '"I take it that the 
ftingtiort of this board is to quiet, not 
foment 'trouble. You are not pour- 
ing 	on the waters, but throwing 
fuel 'on the flames when you write 
runes that neither the men nor the of- 

, 

tickals can underStand. The men and 
Officers must understand each other 

:Ind then negotiate 

MEN WHO TRIED TO 	- 
SEIZE'BERGDOLL ARE 

ON TRIAL IN GERMANY 

TWO CHARGED WITH 
THEFT OF AUTOMOBILE 

FRAM E . A 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 22.L--The ac-

counts of county officers and infrac-
tions of the gambling laws were 
named- by Judge Hill as major mat-
ters of investigation, in his charge. to 
ale grand jury empaneled here yes-
terday. The jury is composed of 
Carl Martin, Elmer Lawrence, R. R. 
Mizell, Mills Davenport, L. A. 
White, J. Sam Erwin, Frank Kirk, 
S. B. Lauder, Ellis Dean, W. A. Mar-
tin, Tipp Merrill and Frank Lemley. 
The body organized by electing Mills 
Davenport of Ranger, as foreman. 

Russell's Accounts. 
In' his charge, Judge Hill called at-

tention to the suit filed against a for-
mer county officer, presumably ex-
District Clerk Russell, and urged 
upon that body a thorough investiga-
tion of the alleged shortage, saying 
the services of the county auditor 
and other auditors would be at their 
dispoSal, "and I injoin upon you to 
prove to the limit the books and 
finances of this county, and if you 
find any officer .has fradulently mis-
applied any money belonging to the 
county, which came into his posses-
sion by virtue of his office, you will, 
without hesitation, or cabal, promptly 
present indictment. 

"You are instructed that the grave-
ment of the 'offense is a fradulent 
misapplication, and that the offense 
is complete when 'the funds are 
fraudulently misapplied and diverted 
from the due course of - deposition 
contemplated by law. You cari,  not 
;consider honest intentions to replace 
the money should you find such homi-
est intentions or believe there were 
such can not he .considered by you, 
not even as a mitigating circum-
stance. Any other construction of 
the law would be -to permit' the use 
of public funds by officers for their 
private use at the risk and hazzard of 
the people'si inioney, a condition too 
,appalling to contemplate." 

However, possibilities that criminal 
indictment might not be made, even 
if shortages were found, were un-
folded as the judge continued, as 
follows: 

"Gentlemen, in counties  of a 
given population, to which class 
our rapidly growl.ng county has 
advanced, the law provides that 
a portion of fees and costs paid 
to certain county officers should 
by them be transmitted to the 
county treasurer. It often oc-
curs that there are legal ques-
tions involved in the zonstruc-
tion of these statutes as to which 
statute we are functioning un-
der, and questions may arise as 
to what amount of costs, fees 
and commissions;officers are au-
thorized to retgin. And those 
questions, should they ari3F., as 
I have he7etofore said, should be 
determined on the civil side of 

EASTLAND SUFFERED 
FIRE LOSS EARLY TODAY 

EASTLAND, March 22.—Eastland 
suffered a $10,000 fire loss at 4 
o'clock this morning when the Union 
cafe on North tamar street,' and its 
entire contents were destroyed by 
flames. The cafe was owned by A. 
D.. Looms anti was partially 	- • d• 
The origin of the blaze is not known. 
The Fashion store on the north suf-' 
fered much damage from smoke and 
water. -This loss is also covered by 
insurance. 

SCHOOL PAPER WILL 
COVER COAST • BY" RADIO 

Also Instructs for Strict Investigation of County's Account With 
Former County Officer, But Says Alleged Shortage 

May Not Be Criminal Offense. 

CANDIDATES 
CANNOT FILE 

AFTER TODAY 

' "One chinch bug destroyed now may 
prevent the production of hundreds to 
infest your wheat field later." 

The bugs winter, experts found, in 
wild grass, leaves along hedge rows 
rand fences and at the edge of weod- 

• lands. which should he b-irned over 

to die from exposure. 

POLAND MAY GET 
SLICE OF SILESIA 

'By Associated Press 
PARIS, March '22. --Nee•spa-

pees commenting on the result of 
the plebiscite held.  Sunday in 
Upper Silesia declare there is a 
possibility that the 
tricts in the western nial 
ern parts of Uppyr  Silesia may 
he given to 	I,y the Allies. 
Most newspapers declare i'reii 

ii• 	•• 	.i.•,; 	••h 

partment advised wheat farmers in a 	T  	J 	lL: ,. I.d 	• 
recent bulletin, adding: 

	

i'te!tv 	.J;(1 Domth-y Miller, 

	

" 	" 	w- 	wr,  offeringto  

	

marl y 	ma.,  who v.-ou ld gi ve  

Sheriff's Poise Searches for C. P. Shearman and Son Following 
Double Killing; Latter Under indictment Charged 

With Illegal Possession of Liquor. 

International News Service 
EL PASO, March 22.—Federal Prohibition Officers S. E. 

Beckett. and Arch Wood were shot to death near here today 
when they attempted to raid the Shearman hog ranch in 
search of alleged contraband whisky. The bullets were fired 
from a house on the ranch. 

Soon after the shooting a posse of deputy sheriffs was 
hurried to the scene of the tragedy. Search is being made for 
C. P. Shearman, owner of the' ranch, and his son, Neil Shear-
man, the latter under indictment charged with the illegal•pos-
session of liquor. 

The two officers were ordered to halt as they approached 
the ranch house. The order to halt was followed, by a volley 
of shots and both fell. 

The body of G. A. Arlett, who was 
killed several days ago when run over 
by a freight train near Tiffin, is- still 
held by the Jones-Cox Undertaking 
comport% Thus far no kinsman of 
the' dead man haq been cated and 
it is thought that the loTal lodge of 

. the Odd Fellows will take charge of 
the body and bury it. 

• In Mr.. Arlett's 'effects were found 
a pass book on a bank in Webb City, 
Mo., wherein it showed that he had 
considerable money on deposit. When 
he was killed he also had some money 
coming tp him here. The undertaking 
company wired the Webb City bank 
and in reply it wired back to bury the 
body and send it the remainder of 
cash that Arlett had in Ranger. 

Beyond that bare request, no other 
word came from 'the institution, and 
the Jones-Cox company. have refused 
to comply, since it had established no 
right either to the nirniey or to the 
authority of saying how the man 
should be buried. 

When it wa's found that the man 
was an Odd Fellew the local nei-ir 

.tools 77n 	e- 
i:1)it 	 f.,,i)(.1-4,;4,,; of an 	said that if no ether trace can be 

;an  to save her mother's 
begirnIfar to lose her faith in the 

Dottecl• of the press. She said today 
that Pc:' a single suitor hat; called, 
arid t 	'j-i€ only male visiter-• she 
lms had -o- tre newspaper reporters. 
':;any papers printed Dorothy'S 
photograph, whicIi 	-a - ,};(;;,t1 
nave helped a  g, 	; 

ACCUSED Of 
OPIUM GRA T-T FREED 



Due to the recent ruling of the 
state department, Jon Jacoban, 15-
year-old Rumanian lad may be•forced 
to spend five years aboard the steam-

„ship Eldena, which is moored in the 
Erie' Bason, south Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Jon, after numerous attempts to 
reach this country, stowed away 
aboard the Eldena at Bizerta, Tunis. 
When Captain J. W. Nicholson re-
ported the boy as a stowaway at Ellis 
Island he was told of a new ruling 
which would not perinit the-dad, being 
sent to Ellis Island or landed. The 
rule calls for the stowaway being re-
turned to the port from which he em-
barked. The captain was warned 
that if Jon escaped from the'ship, he, 
the Captain, would be liable to a fine 
of $1,009. To guard against 'the boy 
making his escape, Captain Nichol-
son, much against his .will, is com-
pelled to keep Jon shackled by a 
chain_ to a stanchion in the engine 
room. -Jon's father and mother are 
in this country, having come here 
seven years ago, but the boy has lost 
their address. Should the youthful 
stowaway remain aboard the Eldena 
for five years and a half, under the 
American flag, he will then be of age, 
and eiftitled to enter the country and 
become a citizen. 	 • 

Added attraction at the Majestic to-
morrow night only, "A Trip Through 
the New Studebaker Factory."—Adv. 

Barney Gets Finger-Printed, as It Were-- By BILLY DE BECK 

IT Afis•VT MI FAULT 
ZOE • 	 SsU 

L.1.1As 'TRY I N Cz To 
QP,CA4.9.. ME 

	 You CAN'T TRAVEL 1)..icri4 
	 ME LOOKING LIKE A BUM 

WILY - VIDRT "feu PUT 
ONA CLEAN CCLLAR. 

MY GOODNESS -- 
v ECl w So MANY 

S'5A  FirsiGusz -PR \ siT's 

YOU'RE Two  
1-10uIRS•LATE 

AND .BEsine-s 

eL_ 
Copyright, 1921, by Ring Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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MAYS-.& MAYS 
• Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
Downtain Bldg, Eastland, Texas 

Phone 54 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent • 

—Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 

—Screened Linfestone, $2 per yard. 
1%-in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $8 per day.„.:.  

J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humble \ 

Camp on Marston St., or, 
address box 441. 
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STSOHWA 1LAEYS .135N HSErLED"NEP  100MiNC HOUSE• LANDLADY 

OF OIL FIELD TOWNS HAS 

I.M.111111S011161,1247 

Percale, 77-in., extra 
good quality, 14c only 	 
36-in. Percale, finest 
qiullity, all pat- liC) 
terns 	 

—Wonderful selec- 
t ions 	• the various 
n e w style efferts, 
shades and materials, 
all Spring medium 
weights and excellent 
values at our low 
prices. 

Silk Underwear 

CAM 

or. 

MAJESTIC. 
T. Scieers. aEstland. 
.J. J. Walker, Tulsa. 
W. V. Stevenson. Breckenridge. 
Jno. A. Smith, Waco. 
J. R. Johnson. Eastland. 
A. C. Nissen. Fort Worth. 
C. 	Palter, Breckenridge. 
Can. Tilley, Breckenridge. 
A. 7. regdP. San Antonio. 
Ton, 'Randall. Breckenridge. 
Philins' Jenkins. Desdernona. . 
Fdgar D. Smith, Breckenridge. 
Mrs. Sadie Bane, Dallas. 
V. R. 'Chrisman. Breckenridge. 
0, C. AleYander..Breckenridge. 
.T. A. Bordeatur Breckenridge. 
.1. K. Adarns, Fort Worth. 
L. D. Terry, Sweetwater. 
Albert Kibler, Chicago. 

P4RAMOTTNT. 
T. V. Janifins, Dallas. 
Scott T.. Andrews. Shreveport;  La. 
A. W. Young Jr.. Dallas. 
Paw. Murphy, Mexta. 
P. .1. Tiltgen, 
T. B. Coker, Cisco. 
,1 . T. Taney. Cisco. 
W. D. Solt, Cisco. 
R. P. Plarkburn, Cisco.' 
E.,  0. Snead. Rockwall. 
J. W. Rau, Clevelpnd, 0. 
G. 0. Purges. St. Louis. 
.T. M. Edwards. Cisco. 
TT. R. •Muton, Little Rock. 
.1. E. Rogers, Stamford. 

I. F. Pegram, Cisco. 
S. B. Dpurette, Strawn. 
K. E. Plakery, Strawn, 
.1. A. smith, Ranger. 
Wm. Zimmerman. 

Culp, Abilene. 
A. TT. Buck, Port Worth. 
R. Murray, New Orleans. 
P. Cawley, city. 
F. D. Lathrpn, Abilene. 
T. If. TTassell. Fort Worth. 
F. B. Shepard, Leeray. 

GHOLSAN. 
P. V. Faubhs. New York. 
C. P. Posenthal. Cisco. 
J. L. Known. Cisco. 
R. B. Carswell, risen. 
B. G. Shackleford. Cisco. 
Austin Johnson, Chicago. 
C. E. Walsh, San Antonio. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomas, Ivan. 
Pen F. Young, Cisco. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. SoLain, city. 
C. D. Mason and wife, city. 
E. II. Dyer. Dallas. 
Mrs. Wm. Powell. Los Angeles. 
Frank E. Hall, city. 
C. R. Klint. 

THEODORE. 
Frank J.. Ketch. Ardmore, Okla. 
F. V. Grubbs, New York. 
Jerome Cohen, Dallas. 
J. Eppstein. 
J. E. Lenington, 
W. .1. Malarkey, Weatherford. 
G. G. Brady, Weatherford. 
J. W. Adams, City. 
King Lavender, Dallas.. 
H. F. Miller, Dallas. 
Theo. Johnson, Wilson, Okla. 
IT. A. Harris, Breckenridge. 
J. B. Morgan, Fort Worth. 
F. 0. Severett. 
T. W. .0Haret. 

'I'. O'Brien, Dallas. 
Jas. C. Creeden, Breckenridge. 
Mrs. Sears, Dallas. 
Miss Seam, Dallas. 
H. M. Hartman, Dallas. 
Roy Harber and wife. 

•Tan Harris, Dallas. 
Paul Morgan, Detroit. 
G. Baker, Dallas. 
Herman Smith, Ranger. 

SOLDIERS' HOSPITAL 
IS NOT YET LOCATED 

STAMFORD, Texas, March 22.—
Reports hays Seen received by the 
Wcst Texas Chamber, of Commerce 
from their Washington office regard-
ing the Soldiers' hospital appropria-
tion bill; stating that.xothing has yet 
been done towards locating these in-
stitutions. 

The appropriation, which was car-
ried in a special bill, amounted to 
$1,860,000 and provision was made 
that the fund should be handled 
jointly by the public health service 
and the bureau of war risk insurance. 
Both these divisions are under the 
general supervision of the treasury 
department and it is understood that 
the funds will be administered by a 
special committee appointed by these 
divisions and acting on' their advice. 
This committee has not yet been ap-
pointed, but when appointment is 
made, will have charge of selecting 
locations 1.'or the hospitals and super-
vise the construction of the institu-
tions. It is not kniftvn just how much 
new construction will be done buteit is 
expected that in -most instances the 
plants will 

LAWYER PROFITEERS 
WILL BE FROWNED ON 

tly ,s,• 1,,1 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—Law-
yer profiteering in connection with 
army desertion cases will not find 'fa-
vor at the war department. A.n an-
nouncement by the judge advocate 
general says rewards will not be paid 
to attorneys who advise deserter cli-
ents to surrender, then attempt to col-
lect government rewards for appre-
hension of the soldiers:.  

"His claim," the army legal head 
declared in connection with .a lawyer 
who had filed such n demand, "be-
ing incompafible with his duty to his 
client." 

TWO OAKLAND LADS OF 
12 REPORTED MISSING 

OAKLAND, Cal.. March 22.—Police 
of the bay district were today search-
ing 'for Relberts Hutchinson, 2339 
Fruitvale boulevard, and Francis Ku-
lea, 691 Twenty-eighth street, 12-
year-old boysw hodisappe ared from 
their homes Sunday. The parents of 
the Killen boy believe he has run away 
to Sacramento. 

VIETCALF CAFE 
k. Good Place to Eat" 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

Stakes Her Pile in Man's 
Game, But Always 

Cheerful Loser. 

Nearly every known class of adven-
turers in the world has heard and 
heeded Ranger's call. 

The business man, the gambler, the 
gun-man and the "painted lady” have 
been here. The soldier of fortune 
who bet his stake and won or lost has 
come and gone. It was a town about 
which clung the mystic hope of sud-
den fortune. 

It has called to the vagrant and the 
adventurer into the primitive places 
of earth. • 	 6  

With the exception of the "cooing 
doves," who are in the vanguard .of 
any boom, the majority of these have 
been men. Yet among the number 
have been women soldiers of fortune 
yearning to uncover the mysteries of 
the byways of the world. 

Chronicles have been written of the 
venturesome waitress 'who came and 
lingered, saved her stake, and in time 
surrendered again to the lure of 
"green hills_ far away," and passed 
on to discover what might lay beyond 
the mist that enveloped the next hill. 

And the pretty typist, most self-
dependent of her sex, who plied her 
profession in many parts of the coun-
try, to find in Ranger at last the 
thing she sought—romance. 

These things have been told and 
forgotten. For a passing moment they 
thrilled the prosaic stay-at-homes, 
who felt a fleeting wish that the blood 
of the trib4 of Captain Kidd flowed 
through their veins, that 'they might 
forget their love of soft living, and 
go away adventuring. 

Now comes the "rooming-house, 
landlady," who has played the game 
as men play it, and who has invaria-
bly lost. It is a tale of hard luck 
that has camped on her trail in every 
chance for big money in every boom 
that has happened in years. But in 
the telling of it she never rails at 
fate.. 

When Luck Turns. 
Today as a rooming-house keeper, 

luck is still going against her, but 
with 'a smile she will tell the listener 
that "she should worry," because it 
was dead certain that "if things did 
not get better they would get worse." 

Before she had passed the high- 

school age this woman had felt the 
urge that drives men into the desert 
seeking the glint of gold; that 
prompts them to bury vast sums of 
other people's money sinking holes 
in the ground in quest of the green 
and purple liquid , that means sudden 
wealth. 

This subtle desire to "play the 
game"— not as women play, with 
eyes and smilesbut as men play it, 
with, hardships and death as pawns, 
drove her into the mining camps 
Arizona and Wyoming. 

Even to a soldier of fortune funds 
are_necessary, so in the vanguard of 
the boom she could be found operat-
ing a rooming house. Money thus de-
rived was bet as men bet, always to 
lose. Many mining claims in many 
states that gave wonderful promise 
turned out-to be nothing but dirt. 

In one case claims were secured al-
most against the now famous 
"Glory Hole" in Wyoming. Much 
money was spent in assessment work, 
but "blewie!" the "Glory Hole" rolled  

out wealth for its owners,- but the 
woman's "assessment money" is still 
tied up in the claims she staked. 

Nevada and California knows this 
woman, as does every spot where 
men congregate seeking earth's rich= 
es, for here money can always be 
earned in the "rooming-house" busi-
ness. But fortune has decreed her 
no' profit in the man's genie. 

Bets Turn "Dusters." 
So on the heels of the oil boom she 

came to Ranger. She has seen others 
amass fortunes, but her bets have all 
tt.rned out to. be "dusters." 

With years of experience she has 
tried to place her money where it 
could not fail to win, butt;the gods 
took a han3, and while the, liquid 
welilth poured' out of the ground for 
others, she turned again to the sure 
expedient et: offering shelter to the 
lords of creation. 

Upon this she has always depended 
as a sure producer• of ready cash. 
Now even this has failed her, as drill-
ing operations 'slacken, work is less 
plentiful and there are fewer adven-
turing men to house. 

She eats, and that is about all. 
Yet always there are two outstand-

ing features in the woman's tale., In 
all her pets she has never won, and 
in all her losing she has never whined. 
She has only one philosophy. She 
knows ,that "if things get no better 
they are sure to get worse:" 

Today she is waiting for another 
boom, and while she waits sire pon- 

ders on the lure of Tampico. Perhaps 
she will be gone tomorrow. 

Do you 
know 
why 
its toasted 

To seal in the 
delicious Burley 
tobacco flavor. 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 
CIGARETTE 

Music Evenings. 

Tables Reserved for Parties 

El 
91$. Waster9i'ebuilder 

Fortify your system 
with FORCE -- the 
wonderful revitalizer 
and reconstructive — 
unequalled in its 
strength-giving and , 
up-building qualities. 

sag by rfillIble dr rgg,sls.'everywhere. 
Of equal benefit to me's, women and 
children. 

Times Want Ads Pay, 

AT THE HOTELS 

HER OWN QUAINT PHILOSOPHY 

0.121MINETsr -ZbiniIMEEliiMg.MMIE111111114• 

"Ranger's Popular Store of Lower Prices" 

Guaranty Bank Bldg. Opposite Temple Theatre 

Pre-Easterpeci is 
THE_ 

Silk Ari Shop Tomorrow 

PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER 
_ ‘1_ 

SILK ART SH P 

Ginghams and Percales 
SPECIAL SALE OF 

High grade Gingham, 
newest patterns, 

Inc at 	  
Extra fine Ginghams, 
special, per yd 	, 24c only 	 

—New Shipments of 
Teddies, Neglig e e s, 
Breakfast Jackets 
and Kimonas have 
been received. See 
them tomorrow. They 
are priced most mod-
erately. 

Ladies' Skirts 

	•Sarrn.r.., 	 

• 

"What do you want to make honej, out of Ma*, Jane Syrup 
for, Mr. Bumble-Bee?" asks Mari, Jane. 

Mary Jane and the 
NE day when the sun began to get 
warm, Mary Jane started to eat a nice 
spread of bread and Mary Jane Syrup 

on her way to school. Just then a big bum-
ble-bee buzzed around and he smelled all 
this de-li-cious Mary Jane Syrup. 

He buzzed and buzzed around till finally 
Mary said to him "Say, Mr. Bumble-Bee, 
why don't you go and bother somebody else 
for a while, and let me alone?" 

The old Bumble-Bee said "What right 
have you got to sit here and eat all that de-
li-cious Mary Jane Syrup, when I'd like some 
of it to make honey out of?" 

Mary Jane said "What do you want to 
make honey out of Mary Jane Syrup for?—
that's sweeter and nicer than any honey, and 
fit for a prince to use on his pancakes and 

waffles and gingerbread and corn pone." 

Notice 
the thousands of people who are now 
using delicious, wholesome Mary 
Jane Syrup—for breakfast, dinner 
and supper. 

And notice, too, the number of 
little folks eating Mary Jane on 
Sliced Bread. 

Delicious sorghum flavor is one 
reason—Low price is another. Get a 
can today at your grocer's. 

amble-Bee 
And old Mr. Bumble-Bee said "Well may-

be you're right about Mary Jane Syrup, but 
give me a little anyhow, just for a treat." 

Mary broke him off a nice piece of bread 
with a lot of syrup cn it, and they sat there 
together and had a regular party. Mary told 
her mother about it after school, and her 
'mother said "That's right—never be selfish. 
We have lots more Mary Jane Syrup in the 
house, and it's so ec-o-nom-ic-al to use that 
you can give anybody a treat of it any time 

you want to." 
4nd so row every boy and girl in school 

has'lViary Jane Syrup at home, because Mary 
Jane told them about it in school, and let them 
taste her de-li-cious lunches whenever they 

wanted to. 

LOOK FOR the next story- ahout "Mary Jana 
and the Woodpecker." 

FREE  fForyalilllcushitrldarteend..Tsheenctofmrepeleutpoesnetroefce2i0ptMoaf 
ryonejan  e

a  Fr 
Mary 

jr nTe  ales  
Labelb 

 e a u t 
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from can of Mary Jane Syrup. Write Corn Products Refining Company, Argo, Illinois* 

MARY JANE SYRUP 
WITH THAT DELICIOUS SORGHUM FLAVOR 

W. E. KINGSBURY 
District Sales Representative 

300 North Ervay St., Dallas, Tem. 
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—People tell, us every clay that 
we have good food; that's why 
we tell you.. 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
IS THE PLACE TO GO 

—for— 

Good Thinprs to Eat 
At Moderate Prices 

..g•r? 
Cuticura Soap Shampoos 
, Best For Children 

If you wish them to have thick!' 
healthy hair through life •shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Befote shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff anditching, 
if any, with Cuticura Ointment. A• . 
clean

s 
 , healthy scalp usually means 

Sample  Ink Tree by Mall—Address: "CatleareLab-il  
eretorlea,tryt.2:13,Melden 4$, Seer" Sold every-
where. Soup 25e. Uinta neat 2f, and Sae. Talcum Sc. 

Dar Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. 
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PROGRAM 
TEMPLE---"Neptune's Brid e," 

also "Buffalo Bill," iJniversal 
comedy and Selznick News. 

LAMB—'.".vian Martin in "The 
Song of the Soul," also comedy. 
"Home Rule Special," and 
Pathe News. ", 

LIBERTY—Tom Mix in "A Rough 
Riding Romance," Mack Swain 
Comedy, "A Moonlight Night," 
also Mutt and Jeff comedy. 

MAJESTIC—"Victim" all-star cast 
also Big Comedy. 

i
! 

LIP-IEELAN SERIN_ 

SOUGHT IN 
THE SOUTH. 

LA31-  E- S1311. - 
LOVE'S VICTORY" 

• 1. 

CTRIBUTION 

, 

EIGHTY-TWO YEARS, AFTER 
YOU WILL E. 

PROSEC UTED SY 11-IE 
FR,FrNCI-I GOVERNMENT• 

PARAMOUANT AND REALART PICTURES  

Beautiful, shapely mer-
maids and wood nymphs 
in a thrilling fantasy of 
the sea. 

`NEPTUNE'S 
BRIDE' 

Now Playing 

C AUVT 
IN -ME 
QUICK 
SANDS 

1A, k 

0 = 
• •-•p.. 

AND YtDU LL MARRY ME 
TO-MORROW, DOLLY'  LOUR SE. 

YOU OLD 
DARLING-,  

CARNIVAL 
Dance at Summer 

Garden Thurs- 
day Night, 
March 24th 

—Lots of whistles and 
things to have a good time 

Admission $1.10 

There Will Be No 
Dance Tonight 

ns we cannot get music. 
We are sorry to disappoint 
the people. But don't for-
get the Carnival Dance, 
Thursday night. 

THEATRE 

*TODAY= -

Tom Mix 
—in— 

"A ROUGH RIDING 
ROMANCE" 

Mack Swain Comedy. 
"A MOONLIGHT 

NIGHT" 

—and— 
MUTT AND JEFF 

Comedy 

:7) 

YOEMAN LODGE NO. 2398 
Will have regular meeting tonight at 7:30, followed by 

Benefit Dance at 9:30 
Admission $1.00 	Ladies Free 

At Carpenters' Hall on Elm Street 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE.  

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
^..-iuthern Newspaper Publishers 
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation about American and 
you can obtain. (Typewriter o 
tors excel at once.) Address 
Typesetting school.—Adv. 

• 

i Times Want Ad 

NOTICE 
ToTo the Ladies of Ranger: 

I have moved to the An-
gloe hotel and am ready 
to do a part of your sew-
ing. Would like to have 
you come to see me. Rea-
sonable prices. 

MRS. GREENFIELD, 
111 S. Commerce St. 

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1921. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

THREE 

DIMPLES, SMILES, EATS, 
'N EVERYTHING GO WITH 

GIRLS ON SALE TONIGHT 
Girls will be sold tonight to the 

highest bidder in the basement a'. the 
Methodist church. • With every girl 
will go some good' things to eat. The 
proceeds from the sales will go into 
the treasury of the Home Missionary 
society. 

The auctioneer, who will stand on 
the block",and cry, "What am I of-
fered for this fair damsel?" is said 
to be an artist in his line. 

It is certain, being a gallant. he 
will agree with the girls themSelves, 
after they have been "sold," that they 
did not bring what they were worth. 

It will not cost anything to get into 
the auction room. Getting out will 
be another matter. 

IN THE COURTS 
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To Show Famous Studebaker Movie 
Film shows manufacture of new 

light-six in newest and most modern 
automobile factory in the.  world—will 
be shown tomorrow night at the Ma-
jestic theatre. Said to be the most 
remarkable industrial movie ever pro-
duced—shows most up to date effic-
iency methods. 

What is declared to be the most re-
markable industrial film ever taken 
will be exhibited here tomorrow night 
at the Majestic theatre. It shows the 
complete •manufacture of the Stude- 

world. 
Although of an industrial nature, 

this movie abounds in human interest, 
with plenty of action in some cases 
cases real excitement. It shows the 
making of Studebaker cars from the 
raw material down to the finished car. 

One of the unusual features of this 
film is that special lighting and col-
oring effects were used in many of 
the scenes, making them realistic to 
a striking degree. Veritable miracles 
are performed by automatic and other 
ultra-modern devices that. do nearly 
everything but talk. 

A view of -this movie is in some  

ways more interesting and inspiring 
than a trip through an automobile 
plant itself, because many details and 
operations which escape.  the eye on 
such a journey are caught by the cam-
era. An educational advantage of this 
film is that it shows the manufacture 
and assembly of each individual unit 
in continuity. For instance, in the 
making of the crankshaft, each step 
is pictured from the forging opera-
tions down to the complete machining 
bf this important unit. The same ap-
plies to the camshaft, motor, body and 
other parts. 

The numerous inspectiyns through 

01-IILST IN 
ThE FACE 
of LOVES 

GOLDEN SUN 
POW QUICKLY 
71-IE MISTS 

which each part passes to insure its 
accuracy and quality are vividly pic-
tured, and throughout the picture an 
impresSive feature is the speed and 
efficiency with which results are se-
cured, as well as the high type of 
men to whom the various tasks are 
allotted. All operations shown are 
performed in-the Studebaker plant at 
South Bend, where the new light-six 
is manufactured complete. 

Added attraction at the Majestic to-
morrow night only, "A Trip Through 
the New Studebaker Factory."—Adv. 

I baker Light-six in the newest and 
most modern automobile plant in the 

TE.2Qaz_ 
AND AGONY 
DISSOLVE AND 
FADE. AWAY- 
	I 	 

s• The •following cases have been filed 
with County Clerk Earl Bender: 

Walker-Smith Co. vs. Nick Nickel-
son, suit for debt. 

Walker-Smith Co. vs. Texas Bank 
& Trust Co., garnishment. 

Walker-Smith Co., vs. F. & M. 
State Bank, Ranger, garnishment. 

C. L. Yarbrough et al vs. C. E. 
Schaff, receiver• for M. K. & T. Ry. 
Co., damages. 

G. W. Noble vs. C. E. Schaff, Re-
ceiver, damages. 

Taylor Bros. vs. J. L. Dupuy, suit 
for debt, 

Manhattan' Shirt Co. vs. Denny 
Cowley, suit for debt. 

F. W. Johnson vs. d. B. Baker, suit 
on note. 

Bud Poison vs. F. L. Fletcher, ap-
peal from Justice court. No. 2. 

A. C. Rive vs. W. P. Tossons et al, 
appeal from Justice court No. 2. 

91st. District Court. 
First Guaranty State Bank of Cis-

co vs. Dixie Oil & Refining Co., suit 
on debt and foreclosure. 

R. P. Sneed vs. Root, Hupp & Duff, 
suit on debt. 

First National Bank, Rising Star 
vs. F. L. Graham et al, suit on note. 

88th. District Court. 
Cleo N. Wilkins vs. Evelyn. Spicer 

Wilkins, divorce. 
L. I'. Olive vs. E. A. 'Olive, divorce. 
Desdemonagtate Bank Si. Trust Co. 

vs. H. W. Elliott, suit for debt. 

Five-year-old Kitty was encount-
ered by a visitor to her mother's 
house violently weeping. 

"Why are you crying, my dear?" 
she was asked. 

"'Cause all my b-brothers and 
s-sisters have a holiday, an' I don't 
have any." 

"And why don't you have any holi---
day?" 

" 'Cause—'cause I don't go to 
school yet." 

MAJESTIC 
Continuous From 1 p. m. to 11 p. m. 

DON'T MISS! 

"THE VICTIM" 
A thrilling mystery defying solution until the last reel 

A Photoplay Classic Featuring 

ROBERT T. HAINES 
With Joyce Fair, Harry Benham .and other great stars 

Tomorrow Night Only 
Shown in Connection W ith the Above Program 

STARTING 
TODAY 

10 and 30c All Day 

STARTING 
TODAY 

10 and 30c All Day 

— Tears 

—Thrills 

Smiles 

F—Suspense 
—Love 

—Hate 

— Revenge 

On the Same Program: 

"THE BACK YARD" 
"SOME" COMEDY 

Featuring the girl with 
the divine -form. 

PLUVIA 
Added Attractions: 
"BUFFALO-  BILL" 
A Western Drama. 
Universal Comedy, • 

Selznick News.. 

..m101•11.1116•4111=I• 	 

Last Time Today 

VIVIAN MARTIN 
—IN— 

"THE SONG OF THE SOUL" 

"A T IP THROUGH THE 
STUDE KER FACTORY" 

We have arranged for an exhibition in this 
city of the remarkable film showing the manu-
facture, from the raw product to the finished 
car, of the Studebaker NEW LIGHT-SIX. 

THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL 
FILM EVER MADE 

To see this great movie is to get all the thrills of a trip through the 
newest and most modern automobile plant in the world. 

In this film you will see the various parts that go into the NEW 
LIGHT-SIX transformed from red-hot metal to the carefully finished 
and inspected unit. You will see in operation the newest methods, the 
most painstaking standards and the most efficient machinery in use in 
any automobile factory. 

Although of an industrial nature, this movie abounds in human in-
terest, with plenty of action and in many cases real excitement. It is 
an education in itself. 

. See the Car in Making That Has Broken 
All Records in California the Last Month 

Something Different—See It Tomorrow Night—The Only Time It Will Be 
Shown in Ranger 

Also Comedy 

"HOME RULE SPECIAL" 

And Pathe News. 

Ford Owners! 
—Would you be interested in a real shock absorber? 
One that positively will not break springs, and one that 
is very much superior in comfort? If so, see our line. It 
is an "old timer," but new to Ranger. It is also cheaper 
in first cost. Get a demonstration. 

JONES & DEFFEBACH 
312 North Rusk St. 
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ODDITIES THE WORLD OVER. 

Women in Porto Rico are not per-
mitted to vote, but can hold public 
office. 

Street "tricksters" and the vagrant 
class gerterally are greatly on the in-
crease, it is. said, in Europe. 

Ada Walker, a member of the-Kan-
sas legislature, is a newspaper 
woman. 

Two women elected to the .city 
council of Cove, Ore., failed to show 
up to take the oath of office and men 
were promptly _ appointed to their 
places. 

More than 300 separate products 
are made from petroleum. High ex-
plosives are cietilled 'from it, medi-
cines, dyes and even ertificial flavor-
ings—and yet we have but' begun to 
understand this modern wonder 
worker. 

Mt. Everest', for some reason un-
explained, hes no native ' name, as 
r'ost of the gieahtic peaks of the 
Himalayas have, but was named after 
Sir G. Everest who was the first di-
rector of the Indian survey. 

-Where coal cannot he readily "shot 
in" a new delivery truck for the coal 
dealer has a platform which holds 
baskets while they are being filled 
and then elevators them to the height 
of a man's shoulder, from which 
ppint they are easily carried off, 

THE CURIOSITY SHOP. 

Geronlanyis using window cords 
made f paper.  

Van Dyck has been rated the 
greatest portra,it painter of all time, 
with the possible exception of Titian. 

In France there are.14,000,000 per-
sons who have saving accounts. 
These accounts amounted in 1913 to 
5,818,000,000 francs. This has in-
creased largely during the war. 

Christianity is endeavoring to corn-
bat`the prevalence of suicide in Ja-
pan. It is said to be fostered to a 
great extent by the ancient traditions 
igwhich

liens of the nation. 
New 	

apanst ofn.some of the re- 

New Zealand is experiencing a 
shortage of labor which is interfering 
with the 'industrial progress of the 
country. The tide 'of immigration is 
not sufficient to keep up with the de-
mands, and it has become imperative 
that the depleted ranks of workers 
be /filled by natives wno must be 
taught trades. 

Diary e-lfQnuleaey,..  Queen ofScots was an ar 
dent 

 

An eminent English justic.s de: 
clares that bigamy is more prevalent 
than any other form of crime at the 
present time. 

Translucent oyster shells form the 
windows of thousands of habitations 
of Manila!  

An Advertising Editorial of 
interest to Readers. 

The 
Value 

Personal 
Appearance 

Two men, distinguished in 
appearance and somewhat ad-
vanced in years, were talking 
aboard the limited en route to 
New York: 

"It was just ten years ago," 
said one, as he deftly flicked 
the ashes from his cigar,' "that 
I failed in busineSs. And I .  
wasn't a young man, either. I 
suppose usually a man of my/  
years, if he met with such re-
verses, would have gone down 
and out. 

"But I just naturally made up 
my mind that I was 'going to 
come back,' and I thinkl may 
fairly say I have. 

"When the crash came, the 
first thing I did was to buy two 
new suits-of clays. 

"And the reason I did so was 
because experience had taught 
me that it is not only what you 
are, but the appearance kou put 
up, which influences, a lot of 
people—and 'those, were jtist 
the people I had to.influence if 
I was going to 'untie back. 

"I have always counted it 
one of the best investments I 
ever 

"There is a question," his 
companion replied, "hut that 
clothes playa;Inighty import-
ant part, in our world. I 'can't 
help but be impressed by a 
well-dressed man.' ' • 

am supposed to' 'he a 
pretty economical man, but for 
my part-Lthink it's a whole 'lot 
better for a man to dress above 
his position than beneath it." 

These successful men appre-
ciated that to be well dressed is 
to be well received. What you 
have on your back is what first 
puts You to the front. 

Good clothes alone won't 
/hake a man successful, it is 
true, but they are a mighty big 
help—an assistance that no 
wise man can afford 'to over-
look. 

You are interested in -being 
well dressed, of course—you 
want that completest Sense of 
satisfaction that comes from 
being well groomed. 

To accomplish this result—, 
to buy clothes-where/you know 
you are securing the best ;qual-
ity at consistent. prices-zyou 
should read regularly the cloth-
ing advertisements. 

Wise is the man who learns 
to dress right, look tight and be 
right. 4..P5 

These three results can be 
accomplished by' making a 
daily study of the clothing ad-
vertisements in this newspaper 
and being guided by them in 
the selection of. apparel. 

The clothing advertisements 
printed in these advertising col-
umns reflect the most desirable 
styles, the maximum in quality 
of materials at prices consistent 

-crith their quality. 

Ranger 
Daily 
Times 

:\ Quality Newspaper of 
the Home. 
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The Ranger Daily Times will, will be much greater. Such - 	 
It-ANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY Plants have a wider market and are I "Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters: For Thou Shalt 

PUBLISHERS 	 much larger than mere brick works. 	Find It After Many Days." 
Whichever these deposits may prove 

to be, or even if .further tests should 

ll 	 in111111111111111=111•1  
THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice-President and General Manager 

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor 

TELEPHONES 
Local Connection 	  224 

Special Long Distance Connection 

Entered as second-class matter at 
the pos tot lice at, Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 6, 1  18479. 

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for renublication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any Orsons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
The Times "Will be gladly corrected 
upon heinghrought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical ldg., St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-
ge Bldg., DetrQit. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One week, by carrier 	"  $ .25 
One Month 	  .90 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single Copies 	  .05 

(In Advance) 

THIS REFORM BUSINESS. 

A year ago announcement that the 
W. C. T. U. or any other body would 
wage a fight on' nicotine and worldly 
pleasures of a Sunday was, not 
greeted with very much alarm. It 
will not be in many places. now. Yet 
the campaign has its serious aspects, 
to those who believe in at least some 
vestige of human liberty. , Its gravity 
is emphasized by the very !fact that 
a wave of this kind has a momentum. 
Idaho, Utah, one of the Dakotas and 
perhaps-Other states have passed' or 
at least seriously considered bans on 
the cigarette this year. 

The Times editor holds no especial 
brief for the cigarette, except thatshe 
sees no harm in them and does not 
believe anyone can prove them harm-
ful, and the further fact that 'he can 
prove by 2,000,1100 men in a position 
to know, that cigarettes "won the 
war," or at least had their part 
•therein. 
—The—'Frrtips-•editor---tOnfoses to no 
great amount of disrespect 'for the 
W. C. T. U., provided it will be tem-
perate, as its name implies, and not 
seek to force its own pet pleasures 
of abstinence down the throats of 
persons who think otherwise. 

However, we can at least have the 
pleasure of some further years of in-
ternicine warfare before the arbitrary 
program et? no tobacco, no Sunday 
golf, autoing, baseball, toothpick 
wielding and other sports and amuse-
ments are cast into outer darkness. 
There are signs that the people are 
getting fed up on this reform busi-
ness. The frank disrespect accorded 
extreme enforcement of the prohibi-
tion law, even by professed prohibi- 
tionists, is one of them. 	4  

Just as the saloon keepers by their 
excesses killed the liquor business, so 
will the reformers 'kill the reform 
business, if they don't watch out. 

Some day the people will find a 
way to speak their mind. Some day 
there will be lawmakers who will not 
be browbeaten and who' will not fear 
defeat if the voters do not approve 
of their principles. Some slay we 
will be able - to sleep at night without 
awaking to find a new shackle about 
our feet. 

For just as ,the saloonkeepers 
killed the liquor businesL 'by making 
it obnoxious, so will the reformers 
hill the reform business. 
	0 	 

LET'S FIND MORE. 

It is too early as yet to begin ac-
tual jubilation over the vase made 
from Ranger clay; fir on exhibition 
a the Chamber of Commerce. That, 
of course, must wait on further tests 
and then if they prove satisfactory, 
on a survey of the extent of the de-
posits. 

Nevertheless, it is a cause 'for op-
timism. For if this one specimen 
came through in such fine ahape, it 
is a good indication that the material 
is of first-class quality. And if such 

. 'posits exist at all, chances are that 
die material is here in enormous quan• 
till/. There's certainly something to 
look forward to. 

EvOn if it is brick day, that ,it.self 
.s no. inconsiderable item. A brick 
plant alone does .not mean a city. 
judging by other Texas towns, but it 
does mean 600 to 1.000 additional in- 
habitants, if Millsap, Thurber and El-
gin can be taken as examples brick 
making communities. And a few in-

'Austries of various sorts will giye a 
)asis for further expansion: 

And if the material should be found 
'table for pottery work ICIr for tile, 

show they are not especially valuable, 
this, step in learning Ranger and its 
resources should he followed up. 
There quite possibly are other things 
here that could be exploited if their 
existence, quality and quantity are 
known. And the surest and quickest 
way to find them is by scientific in-
vestigation. 

Ranger should make such scientific 
exploration.. a major plank in its 
Chamber of 6ommerce program for 
the coming year. 
	0._ 

With so much talk about cutting 
wages of railroad men, the public no 
doubt is relieved to think that con-
ditions are not 'favorable to another 
Adamaon surrender.—Boston Tran-
script 
	0 	 

William Hohenzollern ought to have 
quite a 'library if. he writes a book 
pointing out just how each of the al-
lied powers was solely responsible for 
the war.—Indianapolis News. 
	0 	  

Possibly the enforcement of the 
Volstead act will become easier when 
the government finally finds out just 
what the act really means.—Detroit 
Free Press. 
	0 	  

Old "Doc" Bryan will have nearly 
four years in -which to cook up some-
thing for the next Democratic nation-
al convention.—Birmingham- Age-
Herald. 
	0 	  

Election betting is not a crime in 
Ohio, according to a court decision. It 
was largely a misfortune for the 
Democrats.—St. Paul Pioneer-Press. 
	0 	  

In these exciting days, keeping a 
jewelry store in New York is almost 
as dangerous as being a policeman in 
Ireland.—Indianapolis Star. 
	0 	  

Are mild winters followed by hot 
summers or by cool ones? asks a 
querier. Our answer is, Yes.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. 
	0 	  

Our British critics say we Amer-
icans can't converse, but we certainly 
can run on.—Ohio State Journal. 
	0 	  

Prohibition proscribes. Physicians 
prescribe.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
	0 	  

If beer gets back as a medicine 
nothing short of frequent overdoses 
will cure theesick men.—Toledo Blade. 
	0 	  

Evidently the Bolshevists do not 
want anymore Emma Goldmans and 
Alexander Berkmans. — Philadelphia 
Record. 

`BACK TO FARM' SLOGAN 
REVIVED AND ACREAGE 
REDUCTION IN PROSPECT 

STAMFORD, March 22.—The slo-
gan "Back to the Farm" is being heard 
once again according to the service 
bureau of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. This means that la-
bor will not be so scarce as a year 
ago, nor will the hired man command 
such high wages. It else now seems 
certain that there will not be such 
a large acreage of staple farm pro-
ducts such as cottorrand corn as last 
spring. Neither will 'the cost of pro-
duction be so high. In this way the 
farmer's problem of the relation of 
his cost of production to *Bing price 
will likely be solved. 

Farmers are gradually selling their 
products as they find a demand or as 
necessity compels. Movements of corn 
and wheat are larger than generally 
supposed. 

Figures show that cotton acreage 
is being cut throughout West Texas 
from 30 to 80 per cent, while wheat 
acreage has been heavily increased, 
especially in the plains country. - A 
large acreage of spring wheat and 
oats has been planted and due to the 
increase in dairy cattle and swine the 
feed' crop acreage- will doubtless be 
large. 

' 	RIPPLING RHYMES 

	

By WALT MASON 
	• 

SAFE OR SORRY. 
"I'm sorry as a man can be," the 

motorist explained, when he had run 
down Mr. Chee, and left him maimed 
and sprained. "I'm sure I would not 
strip the fur from any walking gents; 
I would not have such things occur 
fifty-seven cents." But Mr. Chee 
with busted bones, goes homeward in 
a crate, and he exclaims, in wailing 
tones, "Your sorrow comes too late! 
and you but watched the road ahead, 
maintaining laWful speed, I would not, 
have a hreken head, my person would 
not bleed. You did not carekjust where 
you went, you teetered left and right, 
and now my collarbone is stSent, my 
whiskers are a sight." The motorist 
leaves Mr. Chee, and heaves a heart-
sick sigh, and for a week or maybe 
three, he'll drive with cautious eye. 
With earnest care he will advance on 
streets where commerce thrives, and 
give pedestrians a chance to save their 
misspent lives.. But soon he'll wears 
of a pace that's safe but deadly slow, 
and then again we'lll see him chase 
dispensing death and woe. And though 
he's pinched by peelers bold, he still 
will scoot and zip; when once the speed 
germ gets a hold, it won't relax its 
grip. 

TFIEY START ;FOR THE GREAT 

FOREST. 

"I thought you could catch that 
monkey." said Tinker Bob as again 
Silky climbed a cocoanut tree after 
his roll on the ground with this fel-
low who was going to catch him and 
give him to the man in the city who 
would take him to the Northland. 
"Why don't you catch him ?" 

"I'll show what I can do with him," 
said the young fellow whose eys 
were flashing with anger. He again 
lifted his gun to his shoulder and 
pointed it directly toward the Monkey 
who sat in the cocoanut tree. 

Tinker Bob knew it would be dan-
gerous for Mre, Monkey to remain 
there when this enemy was so close 
so he tapped the Stone of Knowledge 
and suddenly Silky was out of sight, 
for the Wonderful Creature of His 
Desire had come to the Monkey and 
taken him away. So strange was all 
this that the young fellow who want-
ed to kill Silky began to tremble with 
fear. 

"Where has that Monkey gone, am 
I getting blind, or what has happen-
ed?" He looked about-  a bit trying 
to see if he was blind, but he could 
see Tinker Bob and all the other 
things about the grove, yet there was 
no Monkey to be seen. ''Tell me quick-
ly what has happened to that Mon-
key?" 

Before he could say more Silky 
stood beside him, for Tinker Bob had 
tapped the Stone again. Thereupon 
the fellow was so surprised that he 
fell to the ground. "Where did you 
come from " he cried, but Silky made 
no reply. "I'll get you this time," 
and he pulled his gun and again Sil-
ky disappeared, and the fellow with 
the gun began to be afraid. "0 in-
deed, you must be the King of the 
Forest," he said to Tanner Bob. "This 
could not happen unless you willed it 
so. Do bring that Monkey back and 
he can have all the cocoanuts he wants 
and I will never disturb him as long 
as I live." It took him.  a long time 
to come to himself but now that he 
did realize that Tinker Bob was King 

Silky Put His Arms 'About the Fel-
low's Neck. 

of the Forest Silky the "Monkey came 
back and stood beside him, and look-
ed at him wisely. 

"Well, Silky, it is time that we were 
getting ready to go to our hone, in 
the Great Forest of the North. The 
birds and beasts will be looking for' 
me very soon, and -we must not dis-" 
appoint them, Bid this saucy fellow 
farewell and we will start forth on 
our journey." 	. 

Silky put his arms about the fel-
low's neck and hugged him tight-
ly. Now the latter wasn't used 
to that sort of a greeting And he was 
afraid, but Tinker told prim that it 
was the only way Silky had of say-
ing goodbye so he took it as it was 
meant. 

With their magic basket full of 
cocoanuts the King of the Forest and 
Silky started away toward the Land 
of the North where there were many 
creatures waiting for the return of 
their king. 

Tomorrow we will see how they 
journeyed and what happened on the 
way. 	- 

'Tomorrow--:--Silky Looks for Mr. Ant 
Bear. 

Last n:te pop went to a bankwet, 
telling ma he wouldent be home late 
but not to wait up for him jest the 
same, and I went to bed 'and started 
to dreem about berglars, and I woke 
up and thawt that I herd one down 
stairs, thinking G, heck. 

And I snuck out of bed and it was 
dark as the donee, and I felt errouncl 
and, picked up one of my shoes for 
a weapin and went and looked over 
the banisters, saying, Hello down, 
there. 

Nobody ansering enything, and I 
sed, Get out of there or I'll shoot. 

Wich jest then-I herd another noise 
and I quick threw the shoe over the 
banisters and somebody sed owtch. 

Being pop's voice, and I thawt, 
Holey smoaks, gosh. And I sed, Is 
that you, pop 

Shh, yes, for the love of Peet dont 
throw the other one,. sed pop. Sound-
ing like somebody trying not to tawk 
loud, and I sed, Wats the matter, 
wats you doing, pop? Wich jest then 
the setting room clock struck 3, prov-
ing wat time it was, and pop sed Shh, 
shh, do you wunt to wake your mother, 
is this env-  time of the nite • to be 
yelling and throwing shoes erround? 
And he litt the lite in the 2nd floor 
hall and started to rub his shoulder, 
and I went down saying, G, pop, I 
thawt you was a bergier, G pop, its 
a good thing it had h rubber heel, aint 
it pop? 

Meening the shoe, and pop sed, Shh 
if I dident sv-unt to avoid waking up 
your mother Id show you if it was 
a good thing or not. 

Proberly meening_it wasent, and I 
went back to bed and this morning at 
brekfist pop moved one arm stiff like 
somebody that was hit on the shoul-
der by a shoe, ony I dident ask him 
about it on account of noe wunting to 
remind him, ma saying, Wat time 
Idaitde.you get home last nite, Willyum? 
and pop saying, 0 not so late, not so 

Me not saying enything. 

OCCUPATION OfilULHEIM 
SEEN IN- FRENCH ADVANCE I 

DUISBURG, March 22.— New 
French forces have arr'ived here from 
sections of Germany occupied by the 
French 4rmy. It is believed they may 
occupy ,Mulheim-on-Ruhr, 'four miles 
east, toward Essen. 

Although the Allies recently occu-
pied Hamborn. garrisons have not 
been established • 

DERBY FIRM MUST PAY TAX 
OF $539,000, 'COURT RULES 

NEW HAVEN, March 22.—The 
Derby Manufacturing company 
Derby has lost a suit to restrain the 
collector of internal revenue' from col-
lecting $539,000 federal taxes. 

The decision of the state supreme 
court, announced today. finds that the 
state has no right to interfere. 

MILLER DRY PROGRAM 
PASSED BY ASSEMBLY 

ALBANY, March 22.—The Mullan-
Gage state prohibition enforcement 
bills, recommended by Governor Mil-
ler, were passed in the assembly-to-
day. 

The vote was 81 to 62. ;lye more af, 
firmative 7.7, teE• t:lan the constitution-
al  majority, 

Defrauded. 

They stood near the entrance to The 
subway at Thirty-fourth street and 
Broadway — the bright-eyed fresh-
cheeked Grandmother and the hand-
some little Grandson. "The pamper-
ed child of wealth" mused the Woman 
as she watched Grandmother delv-
ing into her handbag for the fare be-
fore making the plunge into the seeth-
ing mass of homegoers who were 
crowding the entrance in their rush 
to get up-town in time for dinner. 
Tight hold of her hand clung little 
Grandson, his brown eyes snapping 
with excitement, yet he was slightly 
bewildered too, despite his fine air 
of bravado. 

At last Grandmother captured the 
elusive coins and started toward the 
subway. At the same moment a lim-
ousine drew up to the curb-beside her 
and from its depths a voice called, 
"Oh, Mrs. D—, you aren't thinking 
of taking the train are you? Jump 
in and let us take you home. So glad 
we happened along." 

Grandmother turned, pleasure and 
relief on her face. Obviously it was for 
her a rescue. But not\ for the grand-
son. Dismay was stamped on every 
one of his features. 

"But Nana," he protested in a voice 
-Of keen disappointment, "you prom-
ised me this time I could surely ride 
on the subway!",  

Through Alien Eyes. 

An immigrant steamer came in one 
day recently and a 'guide- was chape-
roning a batch of the newly arrived to 
the Pennsylvania station via the sub-
way. There were faces such as Millet 
and Cezanne loved, faces marked with 
the ruggedness of the soil, the stamp 
of centuries of labor, and in the eyes 
of those twenty-odd foreigners the 
dawning hope of the 'oppgrtunities 
promised by the new country. 

One woman whose tight-fitting 
waist was oddly trimmed down the 
front with a double band of handmade 
embroidery, sat in the whirling train 
absorbing sensations. Her gray skirt 
fell to the tops of heavy boots, and 
over all, to keep her warm, a bright 
red wool shawl clung to her shoul-
ders, the color of the yarn vying with 
the brilliant hue of her complexion. 
Her brown hair was guiltless of cov-
ering of any sort. 

It was between rush periods and 
the few men and women in the car 
were of the usual staid, middle-aged 
type. Then the train stopped. In 
walked a specimen of the cheap "flap-
per" variety. She stared contemptu-
ously at the bareheaded

, 
 foreigner, 

pulled aside her apology for a skirt 
and haughtily moved on. 

Had she seen the look of mingled 
amazement and disgust in the peasant' 
woman's face; had she seen the covert 
jab the foreigner gave her husband's 
ribs, Miss Modern Nevi York might 
have had cause for thought. 

Every Sunday Afternoon at Four. 

The deep toned notes throbbed in a 
message of melody to all those who 
had come to the Sunday afternoon or-
gan recital at the City College. 
Through the first selection the Wom-
an sat 'witisselbsed eyes's-drinking' in 
the pulsating music. But during the 
second selection, an Oriental, theme, 
she looked up and about. 

There were very old men and wom-
en in the audience. Here and there 
the vividly plumed hat of a flapper 
appeared. Men shoddy and men well 
groomed, past thirty and under fifty, 
could be counted. Women in luxurious 
fur wraps and women in shiny black 
jackets sat side by side. Youths of 
college age held- their girls' hands, 
while black-and yellow men sat next 
to white. Every country was repre-
sented there, where sunlight turned 
to rose and lavender and,  blue as it 
slanted through the stained glass win-
dows, while the organ's song floated 
light .and high rumbled low through-
out the arched- auditorium. 

Allies and enemies were there. Cap-
talist and laborer met there. The 
radical and the conservative had seats 
in the same row. But—on every face 
was an expression of contentment. 
Under peace. 

NEW ASSISTANT- 
SECRETARY OF WAR 

;'444741 

.,frdf  

[Iticut CoL..1111Y4m-wri, Jfy 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. Mayhew 
Wainwright of New York, who has 
been nominated to be assistant secre-
tary of war. Colonel Wainwright is 
a lawyer and. served on the staff of 
Major-General O'Ryan, commander 
of the Twenty-seventh division. in 
Belgium and France. 

BY MORRIS 

A 

The initials C. T. on freight cars 
mean "Columbia Trust," and were 
placed on all cars built under the U. 

luck—or our resources, as you S. railroad administration, 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
DAILY TIMES 

Ranger, Texas 
One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Time. ... For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....F -ir the 	of Fivf, 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

lights, gas and bath. Married couple 
UNFURNISHED :; rooms; electric . S 

without children. Located one blc -2k • 
south teacherage. Dr. J. B. Stack- 

	

able, :324 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 	 

FAST SHORTSTOP TRYS 

	

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 	. 

ports... 

• 

Among the thousands of superb horticultural products on exhibition 
at the eighth international flower sh ow at the Grand Central Palace, New 
York City, is an entirely new bloom which has been named the "Florence 
Harding." The new bloom, an amaryllis, is pure white and one of the 
rarest varieties of the species ever seen. It is 'worth thousands of dollars, 
horticulturists say. The photograph s hows Miss Jessie Gilliland and the 
"Florence Harding." 

Added attraction at the Majestic to-
morrow night only, "A Trip Through 
the New Studebaker Factory."-Adv. 

CRYSTAL CAFE 
Opposite Majestic Theatre 

The Little Cafe With a Big 
Welcome 

You will get more for your 
money here than any other place 
in town. 

We invite you to try our food 
-Our prices will appeal to you. 

Drs. Hoqes and Lqsdon 
Announce the removal of their offices to 
SUites 211 and 213 Hodges-Neal Building, 
212 Main street. 

LIVING MODELS 

shion Show 
Friday 7 25th 

,INNIEL--111GT 

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1921. 
	• 	

RANGER DAILY TIMES - 
	

FIVE 

MORAN WILL HAVE NEW NEW WHITE BLOOM, NA.ME,D AFTER MRS. I rate, according to a recent report of 
iZoliinsn. commissioner of the 

HARDING, DIS LA L ED AT FLOWER SHOW ! gen(Tal lams onice, 
, and covering the -P 	-• 

MACHINE WHEN PLANS 0: 1918-11120, Ranger was sim- 
.""" .t.0 place cr. the Texas & 

Use These Papers to HOUSES for rent. 1Irs. Jno. W. FOR PLACE ON STAFF OF 
Dunkle, South Austin st. Cover the Oil 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA .FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 
20 Words,  ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.25 	0.25 	7.25 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... '1.90 	6.40' 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
50 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words ... s2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60, Words ... 2.80 	9.40 • 16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular (lay insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No adyertisment accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecu-
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are ndt responsible. 

We reserve the right to place' all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionelde dopy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

OST-Airedale female dog on S. 
Marston. Answers to name of Patsy. 
Address T. G. Holland, general de-
livery. 

LOST-eOn Ranger-Necessity road, 1 
leather tool bag sontaini»g electric-
ian's tools. Finder pleas: return to 
telephone department, Te-saa Pipe-
line Co. for reward. 

LOST-Large female Boston terrier; 
brindle and white; reward. 620 Young 
st. J. H. Cain & Son. 

LOST-Female Boston bull pup 
' white forehead, four white feet; an-

swers to the name "Judy;" last seen 
in neighborhood of Marston Bldg.; 
liberal reward. Ralph G. Stockman, 
222 Marston Bldg. 	 • 

LOST-Bunch of keys on ring; return 
to Times office. 

2-MALE HELP 

MANAGERS' wanted to, operate auto-
mobile tire • and accessory stores, 
Texas towns of 1,000 people and over 
standard goods 'furnished on liberal 
basis, plan and prices practically eli-
minates competition. Bond and snAll 
investment required. Permanent .Sat-
isfactOry locations will pay for $100 
to $200 weekly. Southwestern Equip-
ment Co., Boger Bldg., Dallas, Texas. 

WANTED-Combination bookkeeper 
and stenographer man preferred. Ap-
ply 9 a. m. room 207, Guaranty Bank 
Bldg. 

3-FEMA5  HELP 

WANTED-Several girls to act as 
models in our style show Friday; 
mitaLsbe able to wear size 16 to 18' 
&RT. Apply at once. Joseph Dry 
Goods Co. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED-Position on ranch or as 
driller's helper on or before March 
25th. Box "II," care Times. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE-One grocery store and 
good corner lot. Stock of goods and 
,fixtures; will sell at a bargain. R. L. 
Jones, 623 Mecleskey Ave. 

A FEW uncalled for suits cheap. Og-
den Tailoring Co., 119 S. Rusk st. 

FOR RENT-One 3-room house, well 
furnished, $35 per month; 635 N. Mar-
ston at. 

FOR RENT-5-room house in. Ghat 
son addition electric lights and gas. 
Inquire Buell LuMber Co. 

FOR RENT-Two 2-room houses, one 
furnished, one _unfurnished. Inquire 
413 MaTn or 625 N. Marston. 

FOR RENT--A nice home, 111 
Hodges street. See Oliver at 115 
Hodges street. 

FOR RENT-4-room house, clothes 
closet, screen porch, electric lights, 
gas, barn or garage; 601 Pershing st. 

4-ROOM furnished house, close in, 
$350 cash. Will rent for $35 month, 
in advance; 420 Mesquite st. 

FOR RENT-Furnished 6-room bun-
galow; two blocks west of high 
school building. 305 Hodges st. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms furnished; lights, water, gas, 
$37.50 per month; 607 Main st. 

FOR RENT-Two-room apartment. 
416 North Rusk. 

TWO-ROOM nicely furnished apart-
ments, with water, gas and light paid, 
$8.50 per week or $25 per month. 
712 1/2  Pine st. 

APARTMENT for rent; electric 
lights, gas and water. Apply 421 
Mesquite st. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous  
FOR SALE-One: Singer, one Min-
nesota sewing machine, some furni-
ture, retaurant fixtures etc. 105 
North Commerce st. 
FOR SALE-Typewriter supplies and 
filing devices, in wood and steel. Hill 
Olonce Supply Co., Printers and Sta-
tioners. 

FOR second-hand goods, try the New 
and Second-Hand Store, 201 N. Aus-
tin. 

FOR SALE-Furniture for five rooms 
319 Pine st. 

FOR SALE-Steel and iron safes, of-
fice desks and chairs; prices attrac-
tive. Hill Office Supply Co., Printers 
and Stationers. 

FOR SALE-One small Security safe; 
one marble top counter, one ice box. 
Cozy Cigar stand, 109 N. Austin St. 

FOR SALE-New and second hand 
typewriters-real bargains in used 
machines. Hill Office Supply Co., 
Printers and Stationers. 

rent berth on the Clecago Nation* 
this season.  

The athlete is Johnny I  Kelleher, 
shortstop, who maneged St. Joseph 
last year, and who, critics declare, is 
the best shortstop turned out in the 
circuit in years. 

In additimi to piloting the club. 
Kelleher played spectacular ball 
throughout the season. He has a 
wonderful arm and gets the ball away 
fast. Kelleher, although a shortstop, I 
is equally capable of holding the sec-
ond base position. 

Kelleher batted .293 last year. He 
is fast on the bases, his record for 
thefts being 34, which mark was bet-
tered only by two other members of 
the league. 

• 
If an airplane follows the parallel 

of latitude 45 degrees north it could 
travel around the world in seven days, 
eight hours. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-LOT and 2 small houses, 
nicely furnished; will consider Ford 
truck or car as first payment; bal-
ance easy terms. Sunday, 618 N. 
Marston. Week days, 413 Main, 

FOR SALE-My three-room house, 
furniture, etc.; $500. Fred E. Stotts, 
Maje,stie, Flower Shon. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE-Ford touring car or 
touring body, also new $175 phono- 
graphNier $140. 307 South Rusk. 

FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer; 
terms, or would consider trade; 
might add some cash on larger deal. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel. 

WILL TRADE good Chevrolet tour-
ing car with starter for Ford touring 
car or roadster. Address Box 1737. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex- 
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
st. Barker's Furniture store. 

WANTED-A chance to buy your 

WANTED-Good second-hand' acety-
lene outfit. Texas Garage. 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange, 
•Terrell building, Rusk street. 

WILL BUY a few sets of used six-' 
inch rig irons. Must be in good con-
dition and priced right. s Taylor 
Building Co., 1081/2  E. Sixth st., Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

UNDER WAY COMPUTE! 

CISCO, 'A ar 22.- la 	Pat 
11; A:hot-kited re...0,-,nager  

Moran of the Cincinnati Nationals is 
creating practically a new baseball 
club here. Due partly to the holdout 
brigade, including Eddie Roush, Hein-
ie Groh, Larry Gopf and Jake Daub-
ert and to the releases and trades of 
the past winter, the world's cham-
nion machine of 1919 is unrecogelaa-
ble today. Not since the Athletics 
were broken up and distributed to 
the highest bidders in 1915 has a world 
series winner been so completely al-
tered.  

Not One of the 1919 infielders is 
practicing here. First, third and short 
are reposing on theiri dignity, and 
second has returned to the Pacific 
coast league from which he came. 
The right fielder has been traded, 
center is missing-anal Duncan, who 
broke his leg last year, only remains. 

But one of the three fast catcheA 
is here, Ivy Wingo. One has retired, 
the Third has been released. 

Four of the numerous pitching 
lights that showed so well in 1919 are 
still invisible-Eller, Luque, -Bressle4 
and Fisher. 

Moran has a great pitching staff of 
ten players, ready to deliver and hit, 
as the second Cincinnati- Columbus 
game, ending in 18 runs and 17 hits 
for the Reds, showed. Moran has 
four "lefties" and six right-handers. 
all with different styles, speed and 
delivery. 

SANDCRABS ARE IN 
THE RUNNING FOR 

WINNING OF PENNANT 
Br Associated Press 

GALVESTON, March 22.-With 
what he characterizes as Galveston's 
most promising array of pre-season 
talent on hand, President N. E. Leo-
pold of the Sandcrabs, believes the 
locals will hop off in the 1921 race 
even up with the other Texas league 
clubs. Harry Lee, pitcher, the only 
holdout of the season, now has sign-
ed a Sandcrab contract. 

Last year Galveston finished last. 
Business Manager Bob Tarleton and 
Playing Manager Roy Eilarn, both of 
whom are keenly watching the de-
velopment of recruits, also are opti-
mistic over the island city's baseball 
chances this year. 

Pete Lapan, acquired in a deal with 
the Los Angeles club of the Pacific 
Coast league, in the opinion of Mana1-
ger Ellam, will plug the hole' whiCh 
now exists in the catching department. 
Mickey O'Brien regarded as a promis-
ing backstop and who played with the 
Pirates last year, will slip into the 
second string berth along with Win-
try. Pitchers signed by the,Sandcrabs 
include Couchman, veteran who last 
year pitched his most successful sea-
son, Knight, Lee, Wilson, Schaefer, 
Jolly, McGraw, Jacobs, Cerniglia and 
Thompson. 

Texas league clubs can ,carry only 
sixteen men this season, including a 

CRYSTAL FALLS FARMERS, 
WILL PLANT NO COTTON 

CRYSTAL FALLS, Texas, March 
22.-A canvass of the farmers in this 
field reveals the fact that not a sin-
gle one will plant cotton the coming 
year. When questioned the majority 
assert that they have had all of cot-
ton they want for some time to come 
and will be content to grow ile,c1 in its 
place. 

GARB OF TEXAS PL 

Asseciated Press's  

'HOUSTON, March 22.-The non-
descript garb of the oil field worker 
has, in large measure, replaced in the 
popular mind, the traditional-clothing 
with which the Texan of the plains 
used to bedeck himself. 

Then,chaptirrojos, high lidded boots 
and wiAle-briinineds hat were eloquent 
of the cowpuncher's occupation. Now 
the Texan-be he one connected with 
the great industry which has taken the 
state by its ears-wears anything 
from dungarees to fashionable bus-
iness suit, the one touch which 
makes all akin, however, being the 
grimy, sm'bary correlation of his cloth-
ing, which com0 from; personal con-
tact with the product in which he 
deals-crude oil. •  

According to figures from the comp-
troller's office in Washington, the 
year 1920 witnessed the production in 
Texas of 78,357,585 barrels . of oil, 
valued at approximately $238,432,969 
The last Thur-month period of the year 
saw roughly 23,689,504 barrels of the 
valuable product gush from the soil of 
the Lone Star state. 

Gusher production7--which •means 
oil strike speculation,• town booms, 
the activities of "lease hounds" and 
other and varied excitement beside 
which the Klondyke gold stampede 
would seem a mild affair-is of com-
paratively recent date. Ranger, it 

house, •close in, gas and water, $35 	

€111C.A_G9 NATIONALS 
- 	

1' 
Fields 	FOR RENT-Threw-room furnished  

ALL ORDERS MUST BE 1-..: 7 I W,• per month. Schmuck Grocery, cor- r. Ass...slated Press 	 I 
PANIED WITH THE CASH. 	ner Oak and Fannin. 	i 	 a  

CHICAO, March 22.-One of the 
Orders not taken over the tele- 

phone unless advertiser has regular I THREE-ROOM house, neatly 	
best infielders of the Western leagee 

f 
account. 	 nished; one black from paved str-euert-. who performed last season with the Bordeau Bros. laning Mill, 265 S.i St. Joseph club, will try far a perma-

Rusk st.  
--ar 	  
FOR RENT-5-room partly furnished! 
house, 2 rooms furnished and 3 rooms 
unfurnished house ciose in; all con-
veniences. Apply 207 S. Austin st.,' 
American Beauty Shop. 

FURNISHED and unfurnished apart-
ments; special summer reduced rates. 
Greenwood apartment. 	 furniture and stoves. New and Sec- 

APARTMENTS-$8 and $10 week; and-Hand Store, 201 North Austin 

everything furnished; 115 1-2 N. Mart st. Phone 276. 
iston st. 
	  WANTED-Star or Leidecker drill- 
2 ROOM APARTMENT; one block ing, machine; also tools ,nust be a 
north F. & M. bank; nicely furnished; bargain. "F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla. 
$8 and $10 per week. Call Traders 
Grocery, 211 North Rusk st. 	WANTED-Cars and trucks for stor- 

age. Texas Garage. Monthly rate $10. manager.  

21-LEGAL NOTICE 	SEPARATION BILL SOUGHT. 

	

 	WASHINGTON, March 22.-Plans 
All persons, firms, associations, for the separation of the federal re-

syndicates or corporations are hereby serve banking system from tee trees-
given notice that copartnership here- lay department, which includes abel-
tofore existing and composed of T. E. isbnyent of the office of comptroller 
Hanshatv and J. D. Simpson,-•operat- ' of the currency, were discussed tc.day 
ing under the firm name and style of w.ih Presider-': Harding by Chairman 
S. and H. Clothing Store is hereby t Louis. T.. McFadd• r of the house' 
dissolved and will hereafter be con- btei:sing committee. Legislaion de-
ducted, operated and owned by J. D. signed sse, bring -about these changes, 
Simpson, the continuing partner. 	! y(lr.e McFadden said, would be con- 

J. D. SIMPSON, 	4-siesred at the special session of con- 
T. E. HANSHAW. 	g. ess. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I 

Rush of 011. 
Oil came on Oct. 17, 1917, and an-

other weil quickly followed; it, too, 
being a success. Others came in 
gushers and the field widened spread-
ing to the west and north. It was a 
bonanza; even trees sheltered people 
who rushed to take part. 

Although the "stampede" to Texas 
fie* is of comparatively recent date, 
oil was discovered within the con-
fines of the Lone Star state as far 
back as the early eighties, when the 
valuable product was used by Nacog-
doches county stockmen for the eradi-
cation of cattle ticks. Tradition exis-
tent in that county has it that the 
early Indians and Mexicans were 
aware of the presence of oil. Crone-
logically the Corsicana field was the 
next to be opened up to development, 
discovery of oil in paying quantities 
tn that county coming In 1894. The 
first-car of '"crude" left Corsicana in 
the following year and Corsicana be-
came the "oil city" of Texas. In 1901 
came thesthird discovery, that of the 
Beatimont field, and with it came the 
rush to the Texas coastal field. 

The Sour Lake area became ac-
quainted with the front pages of Texas 
newspapers in .1902, and in October, 
1903, Hardin county achieved renown 
as an oil district. Harris county, in 

-which is located the city of Houston, 
next -came into prominence its an oil 
producing region, discovery of oil be-
ing made in January, 1905. In 1907, 
Reeves county" was added to the list 
and in 1908 Matagorda, county 
achieved that distinction. 'Wichita, 
wherein now lies the renowned Burk-
burnett district, became known as an 
oil producing county in 1910, while 
San Patricio county broke into the 
column in 1913. Marion andllarrison 
counties, on the boundaries of which 
lies Caddo lake, claimed to be oil pro-
ducers in 1914 when Tar island, in the 
tenter of the lake, began to yield oil. 
Comanche county in 1918, Stephens 
county in the same year, Fort Bend in 
1919, Brazoria in 1919, Potter in 1919 
and Wilbarger in 1920, quickly leaped 
forward to take their places at the 
side of the earlier oil producers. 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow once 
used the pen name of "Joshua Coffin" 
'for a news syndicate. 

MUSIC 

'LOST AS 111111  TYPE IN 
CLOTHIrd 	11 IN Oil FIELDS 

was in Eastland county, on Oct. 17, 
1917, where the oil world experienced 
the thrill of its life. Although, the 
oaigin of the oil city's name is slight 
dy beclouded, it appears likely that the 
town received its name from the fact 
that Texas rangers administered the 
only authority the city knew in the 
early days. 

Lk all other oil fields, the Ranger 
strike came after long endeavor. In 
the late eighties, F:. P. Olcott of New 
York, possessor of the title to much 
of the H. & T. C. railway's land in 
the Ranger district, sold a considerable 
Portion of,, his property, retaining, 
however,, a reservation of the minerals 
contained therein. Whether he thought 
of. the possibility of "oil being discov-

, cred•orr the land is not knOvin.'' At'arry' 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progresSive citivnship. They want your business and are giving yotf‘ a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your,  guidance. 

ACCOUNTANTS HOSPITAL'. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit-
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger 
Drug Co., opposite Boston store. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m, Reading 
by mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 

NOTICE 
IJavit:.g sold my interest in the Chili 
King cafe, I am no !ringer responsible 
for any debts made by said cafe. 

JOHN KARAS. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
- piles, fistula. Write for 'testimonials 

of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas, 

MILLINERY 
202 S. Austin, corner Pine. 

A few Easter Hats will be sold this 
week at exceptionally low prices- 
better see them. 

L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk.. P. 0. Box 902. All 
work guaranteed. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

CLOSE, in, two housekeeping rooms. 
GagThvater and lights. 318 Cypress 
street. Opposite laundry. 

WANTED to rent furnished room, by 
-oung man. Good references. Oak 
ark addition preferred. Address C. 

re Times. 

NICE unfurnished rooms and 
601 Young st. 

RPNT-Six-room house. 605 
st.; $35 per month. See E. F. 

226 Frederick st., Eastland  

WILL PAY the best price for second-
hand furniture. Second-hand and 
new furniture bought and sold. We 
have a few 40-pound cotton mat-
tresses at $4.50. Wright Furniture 
Co. 

14-REAL ESTATE 

BIG RED APPLES-Unimproved 20-
40-acre fruit, poultry farms in pretty 
Ozarks, Missouri, South of St. Louis; 
running streams, fishing, greet re-
sort,just where you• want your fu-
ture Home and live 25 years longer; 
loth price, easy payments. Only those 
who have no land need apply. J. J. 
Hamilton, Chanute, Kan., .520 West 
Fourth. 

FOR SALE-1,1'20 acres of land, 
half mile north of Baird, on Albany 
road, welt improved, 12-room house, 
with all modern improvements, suit-
able for a fine stock farm, has been 
used as a feed pasture for many 
years; good time given. R. Macdon-
ald, Baird, Texas. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

DENTISTS 
DR. 	N M. BOLES 

Dentist. 
Hours-8 a. in. to b p. in.; 7 p. m. 

to8p.m.  
Nights and Sundays by appointment. 

Office over Ranger Drug Store 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Denial Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 4-7p• in. and 
7p.m.to8p.m.  

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eyt. Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaran'cy 	.• 
Evening Hours 7 to 9 

RANGER GENELL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses suppl-ed for outside 
cases. 

• Telephone 190. 	• 

INSURANCE 
  iI 

Texas Employers Insurance Ass'n. 

Compensation Insurance at Cost 
W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 

Ranger Office McCleskey Hotel '1 
Breckenridge Office Old First Nat'l 

Bank Bldg. 

OSTEOPATH 

- DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43. 

STORAGE CC. 
We Store Every-thing 

'THE HUB ICE CREAM -AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Storage Company 

400 N. Commerce St. 
P. 0. Box 1298 	Rangef, Texas 

MISSOURI-$5 down, $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 

FOR RENT-Rooms and apartments. near town south Missouri. Price 
Teal hotel, 426 Main st. 	  $240. Send for bargain list. Box 

3 ROOMS furnished near high school. 	  
169, Mount Vernon, Ill. 

 
%Vest Side, close in. J. Craven. LOT FOR SALE-Not NO. 17 in 

block No. 4, Byrens and Riddle adl 
dition, Ranger, Texas. Jeff Header-
so'r, care Columbus R. R. Co., Colum-
bus, Ga. 

FOR SALE-Large lot and finest 
building site, situated in Polytechnic, 
175 feet, fronting east and 195 feet 
deep, nice orchard, good garage and 
servant house. Solid concrete founda-
tion and cellar with hot air heater. 
Will be sold reasonable and on long 
time if buyer will build good house • 
on it. Convenient to car lines. Is 
not suitable for a cheap house. Ad- I 
dress Box 1120, Dallas, Texas. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAI, 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases 

	 Phone 3 	Guaranty Bank Bldg 
Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 

Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax , 
Consultants 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

-A real Fashion Show staged by Mr. Seymour Lasarow of New York, 
who will be here"with over one hundred beautiful Co-Ed Dresses. 

• , 
-Beautiful _Yew styles displayed on pretty, living models. Music from 

10-12 and 1-6. 

-The public is cordially invited. -This is a show, not a sale. However, 
orders will be accepted for any dress shown. 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. 
"Ranger's Foremost Department StorO " 

I-Iodges-Neal Bldg. 203 Main St. 



A Most 
Remarkable Sale 

of New Easter Suits 
—Yesterday many women took advantage or 
this Most opportune event. Seldom does :1 
ductior such as this occur SO early in the season. 
At One-Fourth off, these exquisite models are 
-values you-can't Nvell afford to pass up. \\'e urge 
you to see them:while stocks are complete. 

Your Unrestricted Choice of 
Any Spring Suit in Stock 

at Exactly 
• 

Hot Biscuits That. Are Rot 
SENSIBLE PRICES 

Quick and Courteous Service 
The Most Modernly Equipped 
Restaurant in Ranger, and we 

believe in West Texas. 

The Last Word in 
Sanitation 

Watch for Our Easter Menu 
Beginning in Friday's Issue 

All Shades—All Styles 	-All Sizes 

.iii • 
THE SHOPPING' CENTER OF RANGER 

• 
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RED CROSS SETS NEW 
MONTHLY RECORD FOR 

AIDING EX-SOLDIERS 
All records for numbers of former 

service men receiving assistance in 
any *single month since the close of 
the war from the Southwestern divi-
loon of the Red Cross were broken in 
February, the short month 	the 
pear,, With a total of 11,119 cases han-
dled in the 28-day period, according to 
E'dwaxd B. Orr, director of civilian 
religt, for the division, comprising Ar-
kansas, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma 
and: Texas, 

The, number of cases handled in this 
territory,,has jumped from 6.400 for 
the inenth of June, 1920, to the pres-
ent ligure co: 11,119, an increase of 
nearly 78 per cent for the eight-month 
period.. A. total of 1.175 more letters 
were necessitated in February to han-
dle this business than in the month of 
January, which also was a record 
month. 

Unempldyment and financial strin-
gency are the main causes of this big 
increase, according to the director of 
civilian relief, who pointed out that 
thousands of men who neglected their 
ns:vileges when money was easy and 
labor at a premium, are now seeking 
ii ,:'ormation and guidance in obtain-
ing compensation, hospitalization and 
0,%ier disability benefits. 

From March 14 to 21: 
Bennett Hicks and Miss Edna 

flanks. Ranger. 
Wilford Lemlev and Miss Ruby An-

thony, Mineral Wells, Strawn. 
Geo. V. Ross and Aquilla Dickson, 

( colored ) Breckenridge. 
Carl Graves and Miss Willie Mae 

Barnett, Cisco and Strawn. 
II. A. Cochron and Miss Lucile Neu-

"a hatter, Baird. 
Arthur Bryant and Miss Cpnnye Hud-
(Heston, Cisco. 

Nick Barros and Miss Katherine 
Thompson, Cisco. 

A. H. Rutherford and Miss Daisy 
Stansfield, Ranger. 

Claude Harold Horton and Miss Con-
stance Harkrider, Eastland. 

W. T. Hawkins and Miss Maude 
Dietz, Breckenridge and St. Louis. 

Hannibal Nobles and Miss Ethel 
Collins (colored) Abilene. 

Henry E. Bixler and Miss Eva Mae 
Starr, Manhattan, Kansas and Cisco. 

John Wright and Miss Minnie Rich-
etti, Ranger. 

Ernest F. Eberle and Miss Jewel 
Taylor, Ranger.  

limit the labor supply by strict ap-
prenticeship rules and high admission 
:ees, to slow up the speed of produc-
tion in opier„ tfo,.17,4"4.  Ja.rgY,,,:rf - 
turns of -  j'everrime,' 	he • united 
States comniiselonee of said: in his 
eleventh snOitti,report 	"It has 
been found .0* there is in the build-
ing trades a very general feeling that 
by working Slower the work will,  he 
made to last longer."' 	The report 
quotes a rule to prevent a foreman, 
"rushing his men." .A carnenter's 
union fines "any member who does 
Sr. unreasonable amount of work." 
The unions prohibit the use cs: labor-
saving implements, prescribe the size 
of paint brushes, require "under the 
rules" that men shall receive a dollar 
an hour day and night for doing what 
does not need to be done at all, com-
pel the employment of skilled men 
for duties that ordinary unsUilled 
men could do as well, and here in 
Boston double time for over time, 
which directly invites the worker to 
shirk through the regular hours.• One 
of the most excessive demands we 
have noticed was that of the building 
trades in Cleveland, where tHey are 
said to have announced in the news-
papers their intention to erect no 
buildings to he occupied by individu-
als or firms not approved by union 
labor. 

Undoubtedly large numbers of 
workers themselves see the iniquity 
of these rules, realize the damage 
they are doing the whole union cause, 
and understand the injury they work 
upon the community as a whole. Such 
rules tend to the deterioration of the 
character of the individual workman. 
Not all American workmen like to 
take "big money" for work not clone;  

they like to feel that they have earned 
what they receive. Once in the union 
they arc 
42/ the rules and obey the leaders. 
The best thing these leaders can do is 
to talk les§ about "rights" that no 
one denies and look about for ways 
cf increasing production and stimu-
lating efficiency. IC labor dislikes the 
public's opinion of its present prac-
tices it has only itself to blame. Once 
owners and employers and the people 
in general see the rank and file of 
the union workers really getting on 
the job there will be no trouble in 
agreeing on a wage scale. 

MONEY IN CIRCULATION. 
On February 1. 1920. the money in 

circulation in the United States to-
tolled $6,141,265,012, as against $6,-
240,436,718 on January 1, and $5,864,-
171,213 one year ago. Based upon a 
population of 108,000,000 the amount 
in circulation per capita on February 
1, 1921, was about $56.85 and on Jan-
uary 1, 1921, it was about $58.70.—
From the Journal of the .-Vinerican 
Bankers' Association 

DISHWASHER INHERITS 
.840,000; TO SPEND IT 

SPOKANE, Wash., March 22.—
Frank Stevens, dishwasher, was 
"pearl diving" as usual in his place 
of employment this afternoon, follow-
ing receipt of a letter today telling 
his aunt was dead. 

The letter further advised Frank 
that he was the sole beneficiary o: the 
$40,000 estate. 

He was asked what he would do 
with the money. 

"Spend it," he answered succinctly 
—and went on "pearl diving."  

MINER, ON WAY TO 
S. F., 1S SUICIDE 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Alarc:i 
Frederick Taylor, a mining man of 
Texada island, on his way to Vancou-
ver en route to San Francisco  aboard 
the steamer Cheakamus, leaned over-
beard today and was drowned. 

4 P. 

OGDEN, Utah, March 22.—South-
ern Pacific shopmen employed here 
were informed today that the Ogden 
shops would be closed tonight for an 
indefinite period. 

   

POULTRY DRESSING. 

In making dressing for poultry try 
just moistening the bread crumbs 
and then mixing them in a spoonful 
or two of baking powder, according 
to the amount of bread that is used. 
Great care must be exercised not to 
render the dressing sticky by pack-
ing it too tightly into the fowl. 

MOTHER IGNORED. 

"Yes, I am going to marry Mr. Bul-
lion." 

'Really? Why, he's old enough to 
be your father!" 

"I know. But, unfortunately, he 
does not seem to care for mother." 

"Where is the man who keeps this 
restaurant?" asked a disgusted 
patron. 

"He's gone out to lunch," replied 
the waiter. 

TALAAT KILLED TO AVENGE 
ATROCITIES, SAYS SLAYER 

BERLIN, March 22.—Salomon Tei-
lirian, the Armenian who yesterday 
assassinated Talaat Pasha, former 
grand vizier of Turkey, in a statement 
to the police today said he committed 
the crime to avenge Talaat's persecu-
tion tI7 the Armenians. and especially 
for the murder of Teilirian's parents, 
who, he asserted, were taken from 
their home and put to a horrible 
death. 

The police have ascertained that 
Teilirian undoubtedly came here to as-
sassinate Talaat. 

STRANGER THAN FICTION. 

The Chinese believe boiled crickets 
to be very cCiicacious as blood puri-
fiers. 

There is a high male sex birth ratio 
among progeny whose parents are of 
different nationality. 

During one period of seven years 
more than 8,000 earthquake shocks 
were recorded in Japan. 

The sea bug holobates is the only 
insect living on the surface of the 
ocean and what it eats is unknown. 

Added attraction at the Majestic to-
morrow night only, "A Trip Through 
the New StUdebaker Factory."—Adv. 

AMMIONIMM•111101•L 

Chet's Cafe 
• 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
• 

OGDEN SHOPS 
TO CLOSE TONIGHT 

The Spirit of Easter 
Displayed in Our Wonderful 
Showing of Springtime Frocks 

—Each garment is distinctive and attractive. Truly they repre-

sent the spirit of Spring and Easter. 

100 Per Cent American 

—Specializing in— 

GOOD FOOD 
WELL COOKED 

C 
The Best Coffce 

on Earth 

—Tricotines 

—Poiret Twills 

—Velour 
CheAs 

f 

SIX 

—Mannish Serges 

—Jerseys 

—Tweeds 

• 
•••••••••3 	 

following guests: Mesdames Pitcock, 
Garber, Sivalls, Cooper, Misses Gar-
ber, Ethel and Annie Cooper, Wick-
ware and Bunch. 

LABOR'S DUTIES NEED 
EMPHASIZING, IS ASSERTED 

The members of the Parents and 
Teachers' association were enter-
tained recently at the home of, Mrs. 
Burns in Cooper addition. 

The guests arrived at 4 o'clock and 
during the tZternoon were entertained! 
by readings from Miss Violet Wick- 

411---It,reopos1.- 	Milorrftna-BUINIP. 
Refreshments were served to the 

Organized labor today more than 
all else needs to emphasize less its 
rights and more its duties. 

The leaders of more than 100 trade 
unions the other day in Washington 
drew up a "bill of rights." That bill 
claimed certain "rights" which no one 
disputes. Labor had no need to de-
mand the right. to organize; labor 
now possesses it. Labor had no .rea-
'son to demand the "right to and prac-
tice clf collective bargaining"; labor 
now has that right. 

There are many fair and reasonable 
claims that the public readily and 
unanimously grants to labor. First 
and most fundamental of these is the 
right to receive a good day's pay for 
a good day's work. In the determina-
tion of what constitutes a good day's 
wage many factors must be consid-
ered—the cost of living, the rates paid 
in various lines of labor, the degree 
of experience and skill involved in 
any work doile, the general conditions 
under which the service is performed. 
Few employers, and certainly not the 
public as a. whole, have any desire to 
stint labor. The public is quite willing 
to see labor receive a liberal and 
generous treatment. The American 
people believe in a fair deal and al-
ways have tended to sympathize with 
the "under dog" in times of industrial 
clashing. 

What the public objects to is some-
thing altogether different. The coun-
ty grand jury at Cleveland on June 
9, 1920, after having devoted a fourth 
of a year to a careful examination of 
the housing situation in that city, de-
clared the principal reason for the big 
boost in the cost of building was "the 
refusal of labor to do a real day's 
work in return !or a real day's pay." 
There is the sore spot in the present 
situation. Union labor beyond all 
other things needs to consider what 
duty it owes to the commimity. The 
good will of the commuirty is the 
greatest asset of labor. 

The public today reluctantly is 
compelled to believe that unionism 
stands not only for the "rights" late-
ly emphasized in Washington, but for 
a great mass of rules that decrease 
enormously the service labor renders 
for the wage it receives. The Herald 
lately has cited many illustrations of 
the.way these rules work in the rail-
wty service the country over as well 
as 	New England and in the build- 
ing-Arades in Boston. Numerous let-
ters commenting on these editorials 
are daily received at this ofCice, in-
dicating how intense ie public 'inter-
est in all the questions at issue. Of 
the hundreds of actual cases cited, 
potsible error is pointed out in but 
two or three. Every day brings its 
tale of personal experience from some 

fere0 

PARENTS AND TEACHERS 
MEMBERS ENTERTAINED 

one who. ha 
union 
ways 
obje 

• 

sliced Boneless Catfish Steak, lb 	28c 	Baby Trout, Extra Fancy 	 25c 

Sliced Chicken Halibut Steak, lb 	25c 	Small Channel Catfish, ready for the pan, 28c 
-rider thu 'Small Fancy White Perch. 	  
action cl- 	

22c 	Striped Bass, very choice (for baking) . . . 25c 

d—no 'me 	 AND A FULL SUPPLY OF ALL OTHER VARIETIES 
service: —Including the Old Reliable Brand SEALSHIPT OYSTERS. , '.,y ids,  

cc or 
1. 

-It is unusual to have a FISH SALE in the last week of Lent, especially 
during HOLY WEEK when the demand for fish is exceptionally heavy. 
We want EVERYONE TO EAT F ISH and hope all will take advantage 
of the rock-bottoin prices we are quoting on thisDELICIOUS FOOD. 

-of Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Georgette, in colors of 

zinc, honey dew, flesh, grey and white. 

Suits 	 

in 'beautiful styles and wonder ful materials—each a work of art 

All Spring Suits and Frocks 
One-Fourth Off 

Extra Specials 

CITY FISH MARKET 

orIRM3 

kir.lrnigRXRTI 	 .V5S7-- 

(.EXCLU.!..`-NE OUTF4rii-ikS s'r0 WOMEN AND 	ME 

Y Ls 	-  

— Blouses- 

C. W. HALTOM 
Your Jeweler 

Dealer in gift goods of quali,ty 
Expert Repairing 

With Texas Drug Co., 
Main and Austin 

In the same issue: 
smiles by James Ol-
iver eurwood, Wil-
liam J. Locke, Con-
:ngsby Dawson, Al-
ice Booth, Mary 
Brecht Pulver, Em-
ma-Lindsay Squier; 
16 pages of fashions; 
cookery; 67 big 
turas in all. 

The most helpless girl in 
the world, 

She was so fair and slim, so 
slight and airy, they called 
her Feather, this heroine of 
"The Head of the House of 
Coombe," 

a great new story by 

FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT 

the author of 

`,`LITTLE LORD 
FAUNTLEROY" 

and 

"T. Tembarom" 
For one thing, she married 
Robert Gareth - Lawless 
which meant entertaining 
and living on the "right side 
of the street." Overnight 
she was left penniless—and 
incredibly helpless. No girl 
was ever so hopelessly help-
less as Feather. It made her 
charming but it caused all 
kinds of trouble, especially 
to the Marquis, the head of 
the House of Coombe. Why 
not read it tonight—in— 

GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING 

for April 
Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin 
W;(f)'cr trfc`V.T.:Z71'474!. eg;7171Lat•sra:: 

TAKES PAIN OUT 
OF RHEUMATISM 

keep Sloan's handy for backache 
strains and sprains, too 

SLOAN'S Liniment has been sold 
for 39 years. Today, it is more 
popular than ever. There can be 

but one answer—Sloan's produces re-
sults. 

Applied without rubbing, it penetrates 
to the afflicted part, bringing relief 
from rheumatic twinges; sciatica; sore, 
still, strained muscles; backaches, 
sprains, and other external pains, often 
the result of exposure. It leaves no 
mussiness, skin stain or clogged pores. 

Get a large bottle for greater econ-
omy. Keep it handy for use when 

'needed. Your druggist has it. Three 
sizes-35c, 70c, $1.40. 

Sloa 
Liniment 

MONEY BACK WITHOUT 
QUESTION 

F 
 

EASE REMEDI ES' 	SKIN DIV EASE RENIEDIES"(Hunt's Salve 
druggist is 	fails in the treatment of Itch your druggist 

is fully authorized to return to you the purchase price. A Medford, Oklahoma man, among thousands 

"HUNT' n1 GUARA NTEED  A R ba

d
A

Salve, however, cured me after many other remedies 
dor compels me to admit I had it badly. Your Hunt's 

who praise HUNT'S SALVE, says: 

lhi.TatalEEIYDfailirSeleKde.)pNeciapily
IScEgtsApSe:Fedaecf for the 

"Some people dislike to call it the Itch, but can-

m(Hentitnofelsteia,SaElcvzcerraa,nRdingSwooramp; Te tter and other itching skin diseases, and is sold on our money-back guarantee by all reliable drug stores. 
Remember, if it fails it costs you nothiza. so rive it 0 trial 

at cotta ride Y/ 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 

Annaunces Ms return and will 
resunie practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell Building. 

 

PILES CURED 
Without use of knife or chloroform. 

No detention from work. Write for 
appointment. 

bRS. THOMAS & PRESTIDGE 
Rectal Specialists 

' Suite 601, Burkburnett Bldg. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

AS the dance brings thirst 
Coca-Cola brings refresh-

ment. 
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Atlanta, Ga. 	429 

C. H. SURBROOK 
Distributor 	• 

Oil City Pharmacy 

■ 
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